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The latest quotation of sugar in New York, January 10, 
was 5.68 for 1)6 deg. Ouba basis. The market was unsettled, 
pending the action of Congress on the sugar-duty. 

---0---
The cane fields of Waimanalo are looking in fine order and 

the prospect is that the crop of 1888, which turned out over 
2,200 tons, will be surpaEsed by that of the present season, 
which promises to be about 3,000 tons. 

---0---
We have received from the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

a copy of Bulletin 19, devoted to methods of analysis of Com
men:ia,l Fertilizers, Cattle Food, Sugar, etc., for which we are 
indebted to Norman J. Coleman, Commissioner of Agriculture. 

---0'---

The Sugar Bowl of pee. 22, says that for the previous week 
the average re8ult obtall1ed at Governor Warmoth's mill by the 
diffusion proees, has been 236 pounds of sugar per ton of cane. 
His crop for 1888 will exceed two million pounds of sugar, all 
extracted by the diffusion process. 

---0---

We send this number of the PLANTERS'MoNTHLY to some 
whose names are not on our subscription list, as we desire 
its circulation extended, and the publication placed on a pay
ing basis. Those who do not wish to have it continued, can 
return the January Humber to the editor, with the words "not 
wanted," and the sender's name. . 

---0---
A despatch from Washington of January 9th, says: Claus 

Spreckels appeared before the Senate Finance Committee this 
morning. He gave the history of his beet sugar establishment 
at Watsonville, explained the process of manufClctllre, the diffi
culties encountered, etc., and said he had made no contracts 
for next year, because he first wanted to know whether Con
gress intended to l'educe the duty on sugar fifty per cent. If 
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that was done he would wind up his business. He st1id he 
could eontinue the manufacture of sugar from bcets if the duty 
was reduced fifty per cent, provided the Govel'l1ment would 
pay a bounty of one cent per pound for a period of not less thew 
ten years. 

It is reportcd also that a large sugar bounty combination has 
been formed by Louisiana planteTs and Cla,us Spreckels, repre
senting Pacific coast interests, and it was decided to support 
the bounty plan of one cent per pound in lieu of the tariff" re
duction proposed by the Senate bill. Efforts to secure more' 
bounty were abandoned. Mr. Spreckels, before the Finance 
Com mi.ttee, on the proposed reduction of the sugar tariff; said 
the proposition to give a bounty of one cent per pound as a, 
substitute for the portion of the tariff removed would be satis
factory. He thought there wal:\ not sut1iciellt difference be
tween sorghum, beet and cane sngar to 'warrant a ditl'erenee in 
the rate of dutv. He believed the United States would event
ually produce all its own sugax, as its manufacture from beets 
and sorghu m was no longer an experiment. 

---0---
WITH OUR READERS. 

The present num bel' of the MONTHLY will be found rich in 
subjects of special interest to all conc8l'l1ed in the production 
of sugar. 1\1r. Osborne's article, on page 9, relates to machin
ery, boilers and mill buildings, and gives the results of years of 
close study devoted to the improvement of' sugar ma.chinery 
and mills. There will alwa,ys be some difference of opinion as 
to what is the best plan to ac1opt~ among enginecrs as well as 
among doctors. Some may have a preference for what they 
have been lweustomed to, a.Bel be l'eluchtnt to nhandol1 it; but 
when a real improvcment is made, and its advantages demon
strated, few lLre unwilling to give np the old for the '-new. 

Take, for instance, the maceration mill. Some were very 
averse to its introduction, and conten(lecl that its advantages 
didllot offset its extm cost. Experience has proved that jt is 
one of the most economic mill improvements yet nn1l1e, and 
those who were the first to adopt it, lmve rea,perl the largest 
benefits. So \vith the mud presses, the vacuum pans, Youug's 
automatic cleaner, and other inventions, which tend to hastcn 
the work, reduce the cost of labor and fnel, and give ,1 larger 
outcome of sugar. If our planters are wise, all these and 
others perhaps, must be adopted, if we expeet to be a.ble to 
compete with other countries, and especi~Llly with the growing 
rival, beet sugar. 

0111' corrcspondent, ,. H. M .," on p:,1ge 17, asks a few qnestions 
i'elative to the compm'ative adVlLnt,Lgcs of crushing and diffns
ing c<:me, which can only be answered by those who have kept 
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the stati::;tics ca1led for. We do not think that the diffusion 
process Im8 advauced to that stage either here, in Java, or 
Louisiana, as will serve to furnish as yet reliahle data or a sat
isfactory reply to the. questions asked. That diffusion is the 
coming solution of the sugar question there can be no doubt. 
A process tha,t can raise the production of beet sugar from a 
few thousand tons up to millions in a short period, and extract 
every particle of sugar, must surely be available for making 
cane sugar. How to make it so, can only be a question of time. 
" Where there's a will there's a way." 

'rhe address of lVIr. Soniat, on page 19 is a plain statement of 
an old story. clothed in new language. No one can read it 
without getting some new point::;. 

rrhe neeessity of"keeping correct data, and statistics on plant
ations must he apparent to everyone who has had experience 
in cane ph1l1ting 01' grinding. FeV'{ planters on these islands 
keep them as fnlly as in later yecLrs they wish they had done. 
Such data possess interest and show the changes constantly 
taking place in the commonest methods practieed. 1'he suc
cess of beet sugar in Europe has been ascribed chiefly to 
efforts to improve the quality of the beets and their manufac
ture. 'rhey can only I Ie useful by comparison with data obtained 
in differcnt countries. On page ·2U will be seen a series of ques
tions, wbich wiiI show how eurefully the details are sought by 
those ',vho are entrnsted with the statistical service in France, 
u,nd the same inquiries might be applied to cane and sllgar 
here. With some alterations they might serve for planters 
here who may wish to lwep statistics more full thu,n have 
hitherto beAn kept. 

---0---'--

SOBCJH.UM SUGAR. 

As Ollr readers are aware, persevering efforts are being made 
in the United States to develop the manu facture of sugar from 
sorghum. Tho result for lSSf:J, is stated in the following para
graph ttLken from Willet & Hamlen's circular of Dec.. 22: 

"We consider this industry as still in its experimental stage, 
but more success tban heretofore seems to have attended the 
little manufacture carried on this seaSOli at Fort Scot.t, Kansas, 
under a State bounty of two cents per pound, and proteded by 
a duty of say two cents per ponnd on foreign sugars-a. total 
protection of foul' cents per pound. Under these ftLvomble 
Cil'C~ullsta.nces 220 tons of sugar and 100,000 gallons of syrup 
·were produced this season. Factories at Topeka, Conway 
Springs and Douglas are cxpected to produee about 100 tons 

. 111 are sugar. Another fac.tory of more than 220 tons capu,eity 
is expectecl to be bnilt next season. The value of the product 
is given ~LS five cents per pound for sugu,r, and twenty cents pel.' 

.. 
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gallon for molasses, or say one cent per pound over the protec
tion of four cents per pound to the industry. These are very 
small indications that the United States will become a sugar 
producing country through ::iorghum culture. :}Jut that the 
United States may develop with rapidity into a sugar produc
ing country, from beet culture on the Pacific coast; is becom
ing more evident and quite within the possibilities, and it be
hooves the statesmel1 of Spain to consider well the position of 
Cuba. Ouba is of much more value to the United States now 
than it may be a few years hence. It is not !Surprising to find 
the Republican Senator from California coming out against the 
Republican tariff bill, which reduces duty fifty per cent on 
sugar. In fact, if the present possibilit.ies of beet culture grow 
into probabilities of the' United States becoming a sugar pro
ducing country, it. is almost a certainty that sugar duties will 
not be reduced by the Republican party now coming into 
powel'. rrhey would feel hound to encourage an industl'Y of 
such vast import~Lllce to the United States." 

---u---
ELECTRIC SUGAR RE~F'INING. 

Seldom has a more gigantic fraud been perpetrated than that 
of refining sugar by electricit'y, by which many people in 'the 
United States and Englandwel'e duped into advancing money 
to purchctse stock in the CompaLY which was organized to 
carry it on, the capital being one million dollars. It turns out 
now to have been nothing else than a plan to obtain money 
under false pretences. rl'he scheme was headed by one H. C. 
Friend, who died about a year ago. Since his death, it has 
been carried on by his willow and others. The officeri:l of the 
company suspected nothing wrong until it was fonnd that lVlr::i. 
Friend and all who had been connected with the t~l,etory had 
disappeared. The President and Treasurer and a nnm bel' of 
stockholders proceeded to the factory and invaded the secret 
rooms. rrhey fonnd a nnmber of machines used in hreclking 
cube sugar into smaller particles and in gmnulating the coarser 
grades, and nothing else. Not a pound of raw sugar had been 
refined in the factory. 

Qmtntities of refined sugar, chiefly cubes, Imd been purchased 
by the operators and prepared in i:lOl11e i:lecret spot with (1, cbem
ica'! liquid which eliminated the ordinary impurities found in 
all SU(~(Ll·S. rl'his "doetored" sugar ,vas then carted to the fac
tory ~1 bags purporting to eontain raw sugar. The chemical 
used had crystalizecl the cubes to a large extent, and when they 
were broken they had a finer appearance and quality than 
sugar was evel' known to possess. 

The s(;hcmc \vas cleverly worked to the very last. rrhe stock
holders and the officers of the company were kept in perfect 
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confidence as to the future of the process until the largest pos
sible amount of money could be secured and the bubble was 
allowed to burst. There is no such process as electrical sugar 
refining, and the bugbear of sugar refiners is dead. 

80 successfully" was the fraud carried on that the most expert 
sugar refiners and factors in New York and England were de
ceived by the samples of sugar shown as the product of the 
electric refining process. The" secret" connected with the 
fraud seems to have been in taking ordinary cube sngar and 
manipulating it so to change its 'appearance and character 
as to render it unrecognizable by the shrewdest sugar experts. 
It was simply this and nothing more, and in the deception 
they appear to have been extremely successful. Messrs. Wil
lett & Hamlen, in their circular of Janua.ry 3, say: 

"r1'he development of the electric process bas come much 
earlier in 1889, than anticipated, and in ~L way quit.e the oppo
site of our anticipations. In what we have tlreviously pub
lished. we have confined ourselves to just what we saw and 
heard, but in the matt~r of confidence in the results we must 
say we have been grossly deceived; From developments now 
coming to light, it appears evident that a fi'aud has· been per
petrated, the extent of which will no doubt soon be made 
known. rrhe product exhibited at the several tests was prob
ably produced from refined as a basis and not from taw sugar." 

---0---
LEPROSY IN ELi WAIl AND LOUISIANA. 

Government certajnly deserves the thanks of every person, 
in this Kingdom for the prompt and successfnl efforts made to 
segregate the lepers which had for years been allowed by 
formor Governments to roam througbout the group, scattering 
the seeds of death ill every district, hamlet and house that they 
entered. So thoroughly has the work been done, that there 
now remain out of the asylull1,scarcelyaseoreof known lepers, 
where two years ago there were perhaps a thousand. So Rurely 
cloes it spread, by contact, h1l1ocuJation and co-habitation, 
that the only safe rule is eomplete separation of the diseased 
from the healthy. ]'01' this reagon. we looked with' mingled 
regret and fear Oll the enterprise, proposed by one of our citi
zens, and approved by the authorities, of allowing a steamer 
load ot the friends of the poor lepers to visit them in their 
ho:o>pital retreat on Mololmi. It seemed like letting down the 
bars, to :tllow fresh seeds of the disease to be sown and scattered 
hro:tdeast over the group, for reasons of doubtful expediency. 
But after reading' the letter of' the Minist.er of the Interior, puh
lished in the Gazette, stat.ing all the Circ.ulllstanees, and lnJOw
jng the disposition of the simple but kind-hearted natives, as 
well as we do, we are convinced that the1.'e are two sides to 
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this sad picture. Having once visited the leper settlement on 
on Molokai. and seen the excellent pl'Ovision metde there for 
the comfort of the patients, we are satisfied that there can be 
nothing so \vell calculated to l·emove distrust, opposition and 
prej"udice against the stern action of the Goyernment as per
sonal inspection of the way the inmates are housed a.nd cared 
for. And if it be so with us, the effect must be the same with 
the friends of the lepers who have never been there and know 
nothing of their surroundings and treatment, and who, if they 
could see for themselves would become reconciled to the 
change. For these reasons, it may be well to allow friends of 
lepers, who have never seen the pli1ce to visit it, but only nn
del' very strict regulations. 
_ Bu~ Ha~7aii is n?t th~ only country where leprosy previ1jl~. 
It eX1sts mthe Ul1ltec1 btates and Canada, and 111 some locali
ties there is quite prevalent. In the Louisiana SUr/ar BOlDl, we 
find that one physician reports forty-two cases of leprosy in his 
district, twenty-nine of wbom are natives of that State, and 
twenty-two are natives of New Orleaps. The above named 
paper snys: 

"Twice-has the Louisiana Board of Health sent its officers to 
examine and report, upon cases of leprosy. In Lafourcbe they 
found twelve or fourteen cases, and six in St. Martinsville, anu 
the disease is known to exist in other parishes. Dr. Blanc has, 
undoubtedly, treated more cases of this c1isea,se than allY other 
physician in the StrLte, but if one physician Cttn report forty
two eases, how many cases can our 900 or 1,000 Louisiana phy
sicians reportZ We do not me~Ln to say there is even one case 
for each physician in the State, but at all events, there are 
enough leper;.> in the community to make the following sug
gestions, by Dr. Blanc, concerning segregation worthy ot C,tre
ful considemtion." 

rl'he snggestions l'ecommend that a special hospital for lepers 
l)e provided; that physicians be compelled by l,tw to report 
any cases of leprosy coming under their observation; that a 
committee of experts be appointed to decide on doubtfu1 cases; 
and that complete segregation be strictly enforeed. Dr. Blanc 
cone1ndes with the following: 

"~l'he only plan Ekely to prove of permanent benefit to all 
concemell, is complete and permanent iso1a.tion of the lepers. 
It is the universal experienee. tested time and time again. that 
wherever hospitals for 1eprosy h:we been found and the lepers 
separated from the rest of the community t.he disease has 
ceased to spread. rJ'his methclll was practiced long ago by the 
.Jews, it was practiced in Europe in the middle ages; it, is prac
ticed HOW a,t Bergen, in Norwa.y, a.nd at IVfolokai, in the Sand
wich Islands. Indeed, there was once ,t hospital for lepers in 
the city of New Orleans, which continued in existence until all 
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its inmates were removed by dea,th or transportation. :;: * * 
'['he present practice of admitting them to the Charity Hospi
ta,l is a,n imprudence justified only by the necessities of the 

. case. A separate ward for them within t.he institution would 
still he a great risk to the inmates, a.nd complete separation 
under the circull1stadces would be impracticable." 

---0---
NETY VARIETIES OF CANE. 

1'he question is often asked, where did the sugar cane origin
ate, and what has caused the numerous varieties now in exist
ence~ Sugar calle is helieved to have been cultivated in China, 
for many centuries. Still. the country of its origin is unknown, 
and as it bas never been known to seed, the different varieties 
must h~vye sprung from budding, grafting, 01' from root hybrid
ation, in some way not fully understood. As we have had some 
little experience in efforts to originate new varieties, it may 
not he out of place to give a brief narrative of it. 

While cultiva,ting cane in Kau, Hawaii, we were struck 
with the vigorous grmvth of one variety known there as the 
Ko-uala 01' potato ca,ne, so called by the na.tives on account of 
the close resemblance of its meat to the sweet potato, and 
which is believed to Imve originated on Hawaii. It was found 
growing at a.n elevation of from 2,000 to 3,000 feet above the 
l:lea. w1181.'e the climate v'tas too cold for the favorite Lahaina 
cane to flourish. With the purpose of hybridizing t.hese t.wo 
choice variet.ies-the Ko-uaht and La.haina-to obtain one that 
'wonld combine the good qualities of the two, a small nursery 
,"vas made in a brge field, where the KO-l1aJ~t was planted and 
nUl'sed. vVhen of suitable size. the stalks were cut off nea,r 
the ground and graft811 with the Lahaimt cane. in the usual 
way, by cutting ont <1, V section from the growing stalk, and 
fitting to it a section of the Lahaina, containing one or more 
buds, carefully covering the joint with burlaps, etc. Most of 
these stalks died, while some grew and did well, until a herd 
of wild cattlo broke in and destroyed the nursery. The result 
was so disheart.ening that no further attempts were made to 
continue t.he OXpel'illlent.. 

A year or 1110re lat.er, tho laborers III this field called 0UI' at
tention to a new variety, found by them, growing in tho same 
Ioeality where the nlll'sory had been. 'rhe field had heen 
planted with tho Lahain:t variety, and hore was one intruder 
with such marked characteristics, as to attm"ct the attent.ion of 
everyone. It was closely watched and cared for till maturity, 
when it developed into t.he finest hill in the field of one hun
ch'eel acres, and numbering forty-two stalks, all large, long 
jointed, and with very sweet juice. As compared with the La
haina cane around it, it surpassed it in size and length of stalk, 
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and number of stalks to hill, fully one-third. ').1he stalk~ when 
ripe, has the appea,rance of the Lahaina, while the leaf and 
meat are those of the lto-uala. '1'hi8 origimtl hill of a new 
variety was carefully preserved and replanted, mostly at a 
higher elevation. It is growing now on the Pahala pla.ntation, 
on the Paauhau plantation, Hamakua, and on the Onomea 
plantation, Hilo. It is unquestiona,bly a, new variety, originat
ing in the nursery planted by us, which was destroyed by cat
tle, a stray seed having ~'ooted and thus survived the disaster. 
For upland planting, at an elevation of 1,500 to 2,000 feet, it 
will doubtless be a valuable cane, but for low lands, there is no 
cane in these Islands whieh can surpass the Lahaina, which 
will yield in favorable locations, ti:om fonr to six tons of sugar 
to the acre. 

Our attention was called to this subject of new varieties of 
cane, by an article clipped from a London paper, which refers 
to the interest taken in it, and the efforts which a1'e now being 
made to secure new varieties. In the ab::;ence of. seeds, they 
can only be secured by budding or grafting as before stated, 
and probably this is the method referred to in the paragraph 
quoted below. 

"The sugar cane has been cultivated for so long a period 
that its native country is unlmown. Bentham sta,tes that" we 
have no authentic record of any really wild sta,tion for the 
common sugar cane." Further, according to the ](ew Bulletin
for December, the sugar cane so rarely produces mature seeds 
that no one appears to have ever seen them. In botanical 
works the subject is· often mentioned, but apparently only to 
restate the fact that observers in all countries "have never 
seen the seeds of the Hugar cane." The authorities at Kew 
have been working at this subject for several years. It was 
felt that if a sugar cane producing ripe seeds could be found, a, 
most interesting and important line of inquiry would be opened 
for improving the saccharine qualit18s of the sugar r,ane in the 
same way as that so successfully adopted with the beet. Hith
erto the sugar cane has been reproduced under culti vatioll 
solely by means of buds and suckers. The improvement of the 
cane has therefore been restricted to cha.nce variations occur
ring at wide intervals, and probubly escaping altogether the 
observation of the planter. Now all this .is likely to be 
changed. It appears that at Bt"trbadoes seecllin!Ts of sugar 
canes have been successfully mised by Professor futrrison, and 
among those seedlings are several different kinds indicating 
hybridity of a definite sort, such as would be expected to arise 
from the crossing of c1itl'erent varieties. It is to be hoped this 
subject will be fully and clearly followed up as a definite field 
of investigation. In a.ny case the possibility of improving so 
important and valuable a plant as the sugar cane possesses 
general interest." 
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CORRESPONDENC E AND SELECTIONS. 

:1I10DERN SUGAR MILL .LvlACHlNERY. 

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: 

The design and constrnction of this cla8s of machinery has 
been improving very rapidly the last few years. Many of the 
manuf~Lcturers seem to hi.we a correct idea of the requirements 
of these mills, and they are made strong enough to do what is 
required of them. 'fhis is what is aimed at no doubt, by a11.of 
the manufactnrers, but they do not all succeed in accomplish
ing their purpose, as accidents, of frequent occurrence, amply 

. testify. 'l'here is no doubt that sugar machinery can be made 
to run as free from aceidents as any other class, if it is of good 
design and ma.teria'}, and possesses sufficient. strength to with-

. stu,ncl the st.rain it has to bear . 
. My idea of a mill is that it must be strong enough to do the 
best possible work, so as to get every particle of juice out of 
the eane, or at least, every particle that it is possible to extract 
by pressure. If a mill ,vill do this safely, year after year, I am 
satisfied that it must be very near the proper thing, and failing 
to do this, it is evidently imperfect and unreliable. Accidents, 
however, are not always to be charged to the makers of the 
machinery, as they often result from the improper setting of 
the mill. To set these rollers so as to get the best result, and 
at the same time save the maehinery from any undue and un
safe strains or shocks is of the utmost importance, whether the 
maehinery is old or new, of good or bad design. If it is not 
done, neither will last very long. . 

But while this is true ill some instances, there are other 
cases in which no amount of skill, care or foresight can always 
prevent accidents; particularly is this true when the machinery 
is out at proportion, and. too light or weak for the work re
quired of it. In such a case, the utmost that ean be done is to 
use every precaution, so as to save the weak parts as much as 
possible, and at the same time get the best results obtainable. 
But, even when every precaution is ta,l{811, some part at it may 
still give way, and just at the time it is most needed. It is for 
this reason sugar mills, partieularly rollers, should be made 
strong enough to extract the last atom, or '1t least, all that it 
is possible to extract by this method, and do it too, without ac
cident of :Lny kind. 'fhere are no mills that absolutely do this, 
but some come very neal' it. 

ar course, it must be understood that this class of machinery 
will wear out like any other, but when this is the case, it can 
be taken out before it breaks, and be replaced by new. 
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HOW SUGAR MIJ,LS SHOULD BE l\IADE. 

To make these mills with (tny degree of safety, steel will 
h,we to be used more largely in their construction, and not 
only mills, but all the gearings as well. 'I.'he proper propor
tion, or relation, \vhich the size of one part of a three-roller 
mill should beal' to another is a. problem which has apparently 
never been solved, a,t least "ye tind no stancbrd sizes, such as . 
are found in many other machines. Each maker has propor
tions which differ from all the rest. I have never heard what 
they start from as a basis on which to ma,ke their calcuhLtions, 
hut I find a, very ready way is to start from the length of roller 
and make everyt.hing in ~1 certain relation to that. '1'he follow
ing will illustra,te what is meant, "md are what I consider sale 
sizes, as they slightly exceed those which I have run safelyfor 
a great number of years: 

Diameter of shaft for top roller of three and two-roller mill 
should be twenty-three per cent of length of roller. Diameter 
of shaft of front and back roller should be twenty pel' cent of 
length of roller. The width of journals is t\'\'enty-eight per 
cent length of the rollers. The flLce of pinio.ns for three-rolier 
mill is twenty-three per cent of the length of the rollers. The 
face of spur wheel is twenty-one pel' eent length of the roller. 
The diameter of returner bar when nmclo of wrought iron ten 
per cent of the length of the i·oller. 

ABOUT MILL ENGINES. 

If an engine is wanted for a three-roller mill the same rule 
will apply. 'l\tke thirty pel' cent of length of the roller for the 
diameter of the cylinder and seventy pel' cent of the length ot 
roller for length of stroke, engine geared twenty-five to one. 
lf geared forty to one, the diamet~r ot tho cylindor C~Lll be 
t",-enty-six: pel' cent, and the stroke sevell ty pel' cent at the 
length of roller. 

These proportions will not work very well for five-roller 
mills, although there are some in use. In places where those 
proportions are founc1/ we also find they Imve had to increase 
the st8am pressure trom sixty-fivo to eighty pounds, which is 
objectionable, particularly when aIel boilers aro used. 

When a separate ongine is got for a two-roll mill, it is usu
ally twenty per cent of tho diameter of cy linc1er to the length 
of tho 1'01101', fLucI geared forty to one. . 

Single ongines for fivo-l'oller mills should not be less than 
thirty-three per cent of the din,metel' of the cylinder to length 
of the ro11er. These sizes are the <letned sizes of engines now 
in Ui3O. 

'1'llese sizes lI.re not supposea to he Hrbitrary, they are such 
as I have found to run safoly, and therofore think thom worthy 
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of mention. In this proportion I have left out the diameter of 
of the roller advisedly, because the longer the roller the greater 
the strain, and consequently the greater the strength required. 
This is not the case with its diameter. '1'11e diameter of the 
roller is usually half its length, and has a periphery speed of 
eleven to fourteen feet per minute. This speed varies on ac
count of the hardness of the cane and in some rases on aceount 
of the p'eculiar construction of the mills. 'It is always found 
that a mill will have some particular speed, when she will do 
the best work. '1'here is a tendency, however, to run the mills 
faster than formerly, (],nd to ta.ke a· thinner feed, as it is found 
to giv.e the best results. 

GOOD ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE CHARGE OF MILL MACHINERY. 

In making changes in sugar mills it is necessary for a man 
to have a knowledge of mechanics, and also to thoroughly un
derstand the principles and properties of steam; otherwise he 
is liable to do more harm than good. when making changes. 
An engineer should understand that his principal duty is to do 
the best with the maehinery he has got under his charge, Lut 
at the same time he must not be blind to its defec.ts, and must 
save and improve where he can. He, however, must l.:now that 
"what he intends to do will be (], saving, and not merely think 
to. '1'he great object now is to 111a1\O such improvement as will 
cost but little, ~Ll1d which will aCQornplisb some great gain. 
'1'here is nothing which worries a good workman more than to 
Eee a waste going on, and he knows no peace of 11lind until it 
is stopped. 

rro go back to the three rollers, there are quite a number of 
things to be considered if we ,"yould have our mills in perfect 
order, aml perhaps the greatest of these is the position of the 
returner plate. '1'here probably have been more accidents on 
account of the improper setting of this, than from any other 
cause. It \Vas formerly the eu;;tOll1 to set these plates very low 
in comparison with wlmt we fiml thell] now. It is found now 
that the lower these plates are plaeed the greater i;; tbe c1an
gm', as the trash is liable to accunlUlate in between the rollers, 
and pass through trash roller in an IlTegl1hl]' manner, causing 
uiJequal and great strains and shocks to the maehinery, in con
sequence of which lllany of them break. I find that two and 
a-half inches is ample room betweell returner plate and top 
roller, and the position of it is the b8st when placed in a circle 
with top roHer. 

Another thing whieh the makers of thl'o8-roller mills have 
overlooked for a long time, is the proper size of tho three pin
ions for the three-roller mill. These pinions are usually made 
all of one size, :md having an eqna,l nnmber of toeth in each 
one. This i::; a mistake, because the c1ist:Lllces between the li1lfJ 
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qf centers of the top and back roller3, and top and front rollers 
are unequal. 'l'hi8 is on account of the greater opening on the 
front or feed 1'olle1:, which l~lakes a corresponding opening be
tween the bottom of teeth, throwing them out of t~eir propel' 
position and weakening them to that extent. The V shaped 
teeth or gearing seems to work very smoothly for this purpose; 
They are usually made of steel and as large as iron pinions 
were formerly made. They (1,1'e usua,lIy made as' follows: 
Width of face, twenty-four per cent of the length of roller, four 
and a-half inches circular pitch, and three inches depth of 
teeth. 'l'his size pinion, when made V shape runs scliely. 

Another thing of importanee. particularly in large size roll
ers, is to cast them with center bearings. If they hc.we no bear
ing but at the end:.; the shaft will spring, and Ct1U8e no end of 
tto~lble. 

CANE CARRIERS. 

Most of the makers set their C(1,ne carrier too fal' away from 
the rollers.. rl'his disti1nee varies from fonl' to five feet tmd is 
altogether too fa,}". The best work is nsually done when the 
carrier is but eighteen inehe8 from the roller and the top of it 
level with eenter of top roller. When the carrier is Iound set 
in this wc.ty it forces the cane into the feeclrollel's, and is a de-. 
cieled help to the feed roller. 

FLANGING AND GROOVING ROLLERS. 

It is very important to both thnge ,mel gToove the ro11ers of 
both the two anel three-roll mills. 'rho grooves may vary from 
threo to six to tho ineh. but tOUl' thre:1(ls evidently a1'O the hest 
fOl" large mills, as' they hold on to the CL~ne better and last 
IOllf)'er. 

Y~)Ung\; a.utomatic. reeder for two-roll mills is also a good in
vention and greatly aids in feeding the two~rollel' 111i.llS. 

THE" HYDRAULIC REOULATOH," , 

Is also a great holp, as it in:-;\.1re8 goorl gTinding and at the same 
ti me StWPS tho In,telli nery. Its efticicllCY dClJen(ls mainly 
on the position in whieh it is pla(~ed. 'l'ho only position 
tlmt they can he place(l to be of ;my llonefit i~; on tlw h:wk 
roller uf tho three-roller mill. It is important tll<lt tho area uf 
plnnucr 8110111<1 ho l:lJ'gol' on the gOilr onel to l'olll1tu-hal,\llee 
tho thrust of the pinicJns. Tho hest makers mmally nmko a 
difl"ercnec of forty per cent,. Some of 111cse n~p:lllaton; arc made 
very simple. A small pump, a box of sand and <1, little altcra,
tion in thc ca.]) a.lIel the thing is done. 

Another thing' whi(~h is neecssary to scr,me good grin(ling is 
a eonstant stcarll pressure. Some of the best mills have builers 
for this work alune. 
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GEARING FOR TWO AND THREE-ROLLER MILLS. 

The gearing for these mills is now in the best mills, almost 
entirely made of steeL The pinions are of .steel, and the rim and 
teeth of the spur wheels are of the same material. Some of 
these wheels are built, as they are called, in segments, and 
fitted together in six parts; in others the rim and teeth are 
made in one piece and bolted on to the arms. The large 
wheels al~e now made with .eight arms and seem to be safer 
than those with but six. Steel pinions and spur wheels are 
what are needed for this work. 

ENGINES FOR CRUSHING CANE. 

'l'hese engines are genemlly made with high pressure, and 
most of them are ot the old throttling type, with slide valve 
u!ld positive cut-off. 'rbere a,re~ however, quite a number of 
automatic cut-off engines. There are also a few compound en
gines. luwing juice heater bdvveen low pressure cylinder and 
condenser. '1'l1i::; would be a good system provided the juice 
heater would take up all the availa ble heat in the steam, but 
thi::; seem::; impossible with the present style of juice he,itel's, 
as they never (lecompli::;h it. '1'he1'e seems to be room for im
provement in these heaters. Some l)etter facility for cleaning 
them, be::;ide~ more heC1ting suria,ce is required' 

STEAM BOILERS. 

The componnd Eiystem of hoilers is what are most generally 
found in use on tllese islands. There are, however, many dif
ferent ways of sotting them, and some gain is selid to be ob
served· in every ch.! nge that has been ma.de. But from my 
own perso11u1 experience, fLUer ha.ving tried a.lmost every type 
of boiler, and every system or style of setting them, I have 
found no material adv(1,l)tagei)ver Binds' originalmoc1e of set
ting them. Indeed, I must admit that the best WOl'k that I 
haNe ever done ha;,; heen done with this \yay of setting boilers, 
i. e., to firo undor the end fiue Iloilor, the gu:"E'S passing under 
bottom and returning 1;hrol1gh the flue alld tuhular thence to 
chimney. 1 find a,lso that wilen two pairs of 1')oiler;,; are set 
this way, they \viII make plenty of stealll for a plant mal{ing 
from twenty-five to thirty tOllS of sugar per day. rrhere was 
also plenty of trash to do all tho work when burning it green, 
and enough was left to do maceration on tbe two-roll mill for 
one-quarter of the entire season's rUIl. '1'his was when rol1ing 
the onlinn,ry e,me fonnel in that district, and I consider it con
clusive evidenee that there eould have been but little waste. 
'rhe size of these boilers was (ix20 foet for the two flue boilers, 
and GxlG for the tubular. Tho furnace was (ix(i feet, with in
cline grate, steppeu bars and fired by hand. '1'hore was but one 
chimney for both boilers, four feet six inches by eighty feet. 
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I give these facts and figures reluctantly, as 1 do not believe 
in external firing of steam boilers. '1'he objection to firing uu
del' the sheet is the liability of start.ing or fracturing the seam 
that is· directly over the fire. Another way to s,et these boilers 
and which, by many persons is considered to be the best 
method for componnd boilers, is to fire at front end of boilers, 
the gases passing under both and return through both, thence 
to the smokestack. Others again, fire in front, and the gases 
pass first through the flue and through the tubular, returning 
under the bottom of both to chimney, In some mills they 
have discarded the· tubular boiler and taken instead two flue 
boilers. These they fire in front, the gases passing through the 
flues of both, returning under the bottom of both to the smoke
stacIe It is claimed that the bvo flue boilers are much mo.re 
eeollomica'] on fuel thu,n one flne and a tubular. Indeed, many 
thin k this to be the best syste:n in use at the present time, 
particularly when burning trash. 

rrhere is still another way of setting these boilers, anc1 that 
is to. fire them in front, the gases passing through the flue and 
tubular, t.hence to chimney. 'rhis, although not by any means 
the best of settmgs, is not so wasteful as is generally supposed . 
. 'l'he main object to he considercd when setting a ·steam boiler 
is to get the heating. surface in a propel'. ratio to the grate 
surface, ,md so arrange it as to take up all the available heat. 
When this is done it matters but little how many times the 
gases travel along the boiler. 

'rhe greatest objection to setting hoilers in this Iyay, is that· 
it will take. <1, greater number of boilers to do a given n,mount 
of work, rather than their wastefulness. It must be admitted, 
how8ver, that the radiation and conduction of hea,t must he 
greater as the hailers increase in Dumber. It is also rather diffi
cult to get the proper amount of heating surface, or if it is 
done, it reduces the a,rea of the grate to such an extent as to 
affect the efficiency of the boilers. 

There are but few boilers set where the gases pass direetly 
through them thence to smokestar,k without anyl'cturn. The 
proper amonnt of heating surface to grate surface, varies 
largely, as do the results that follow. There arc no st.andard 
rules, as is the case with cO~Ll boilers, hut everyone sets his 
boiler to suit himself. There is, however, a growing desire to 
increase the heating surface, so that now the ratio of heating 
surface to grate surface is about fort.y feet toolle, this is for 
greentl'ash, with dry trash sixty to one, or sixty feet of he,tting 
surface to ~lle of grate surface would work very satisfactorily 
and econollllcaJly. . 

Instanees could he cited where it has been earried further 
th'"\.11 this, but with no l1pparent success, mdeed, it can be ?l1r-
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riM so far t,hat it may result in a loss instead of a gain. It'is 
very important, however, to carry it as f~tr as possible, as every 
square foot of, heating sLlrface will evaporate two and a:"half to 
three pounds of water per hour, so if We utilize 200 feet or 300, 
as the case may be, we derive a veryperceptablegain. 

OTHER KINDS OF. BOILERS •. ' . 

Besides the compound, there are quite a number of single 
multi·tubular boilers in use. They are usually ox16 feet boil
ers, having seventy to eighty three-inch tubes, in ~ome instances 
a rather less number of four·inch tubes are used. 'rhev are 
fired under the bottom, the gases returning throughtbe tubes 
to the chimney. 'rhe size of furnace is the same as the com
pound boilers, 6x6 feet for gl'eentrash. ,Most all of the fur
naces now are fitted with air pipes, or "smoke-burners," as . 
they are called. 'rhey are found to be vei'y efficient, aud 
greatly increase the intensity of the heat of the furnace. 

We have no "trash-burners" in use here, such as are fonnd 
in the United States, but depend entirely on the common fur
nace, lutving improved grate ba.rs and all' pipes, and a htrge 
amount of airspace between the bars. r1'he usual sizeis 6x6 
feet for furnace, set on on an incline of from thirt.Y to forty-five 
degrees. 'l'hese stepped bars as they are called, are set across 
the fUl'llaee and are in the form of steps. The advantage of 
this ineline grate is to allow the trash to fall tow"trd8 the bot
tom of the furnace, so that no part of it is ever uncovered. 
This is the best grate bar and furnace in use at the present 

. time, a,nd when fed properly the combustion is about perfect, 
and the evolution of the gases constant, so tlmt a large body of 
flame is always seen when looking in the furnace. , 

'rhe largest size gntte in use here on this Islalid is thirty· 
eight square feet, and the smallest is twent'y feet. 

There is "tn axiom. in reg<Lrd to the size of furnaces which 
holds good with ever'y t'ype of boiler, and every style of setting 
them; and that is, the poorer the fuel the larger -the grate re
quired. It is for this reason a larger furnace is needed for 
green trash than for dry. But no nmtter how perfect our fu1'
naees ma'y be formed, there will always be an immense amount 
of heat wasted as long as we use a na.tural draught, as it usu
ally takes twent'y to thirt.Y pel' cent of the total amount of heat 
contained in the fuel to create this draught. 

But if nil'. Young's p:Ltent apparatus proves successful this 
great amount \"i11 be saved., I will say that if he sHcceeds in 
aceoUlplishing this, he will have solved one of the most difficult 
prohlems know11 to science, and will do more than nll the 111e
clHLnieal and engineering. skill combined rIllS done in harness
ing a very refractory servant. 

1 \vould say in conclusion, that the Sllccess of a furnace or 
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any kind of boiler setting depends largely on the grinding, for 
the better the grinding the better the fuel. . 

EVAPORATION IN THE BOILING HOUSE. 

The· old open eyaporators are now almost entirely thrown 
out of use, and the double und triple effect are used in all the 
best mills. Besides these, Mr. Watson and Mr. Y OUl1g will 
each try u new system which it is expected will be still more 
econoll1ical. The triple effect is by fin the most economical 
apparatm; in use hel·e. It saves more stetfm and gives better 
satisfaction than anything that is lmmvn. The quadruple 
effect, however, is said to he still more economical, but there 
are none of them as yet, in use here. 

Triple effects are liable to slight derangements, caused 
mainly by the wa,tel' a,ccumulating in the drnms. But thise~l 
always be avoided by giving the drain pipes a free outlet and 
lowering the hot well six feet below the drum. The hot well 
or receiver is often plar.ed too high, and this is a serious defect, 
as it delays the work and euuses a great deal of trouble beside. 

Next to the triple effect comes the automatic cleaner. This 
simple device is slowly finding favor among manufactnrers. It 
has everything to recom mend it; as a steam economizer it has 
no equal, and as a juice cleaner it cannot be surpassed. 

STEAM TRAPS. 

Most of these things are rightly named, for they are the 
worst' kind of traps. Instead of saving steam they too often 
waste H, and are a constant sonrce of trouble besides. Most of 
the mills have thrown them out of use anel gone back to valves, 
cocks, etc. If steam traps have to be used, it were better to 
have one of large size in place of so many small ones. A great 
many improvements have been mude in evaporatjon, but there 
is still much to be done. 'rhere is a great eleal of waste heat 
that ean be sa veel, and is saved in some places. I refer more 
l)articnlarly to the heat of steam or vapor that arises from 
vacuum pans and is lost in the condenser. When all the heat 
contained in the fuel is utilized maceration will come into gen
eral use. and a great saving will be effected. 

Buildings for sugar mills should be made entirely of iron. 
'1'hi8 is a protection from fire, and also avoids payinginsurance 
and this is no small item. VEO. OSBORNE. 

Spreckelsville, Maui. 

. ~ ~""'-.... ".~ . -.~-." .. ~ -, -----== 
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FACTS AND FIGURES WANTED REGARDING DIF~ 
. PUSION. 

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: 

In the October number of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY, there is 
an ~Lrticle signed P. Horsin-Deon, to which it might be well to 
l'eeiOLll the careful attention of those who are looking to difI'u- . 
f:lion as their next move in sugar manufacture. 

On page 443 he says: "We employ the best methods be-
cause the composition of the juice (beet) does not allow us to 
do otherwise. Y at; ha ve juices (sugar cane gro wers) purer 
than ours, moro easily coagulated than ours, profit by them 
and do not frivolously waste the richness which nature gave 
you. OJ: ;}: OJ: '" Beware of losing the native quality of your 
juice which allows you easy ,md economical work." 

'rhe writel' then goes on to advise a fmthel' unsweetening of 
our bagasse as the cheapest and the best method. 

I am not cLWal'8 that this subject has received the attention 
it deserves. Om eyes are set on the diffusion bathing, and for 
the 1lI0ment our excellent mills arc being neglected, or per
haps I should mther say, that we ~1l'e forgetting, seeing we 
have ilc[valleed so fcu' in developing om' mills, that farther pro
gl'ess in that direction is possible. 

A recent ctGvance in the utilization of heat hy Mr. A. Young, 
of Honolulu, would indicate that the introduction of additional 
rollers, with mor8 hot water applied to the bagasse wouIrl serve 
our ends more effectively tlUtll the doubtful benefits derivable 
from diffusion. 

r :1111 not aware that diffusion lms been put plain enongh be
fore the Ha.waiian planters to even wUl'rant a serious consider
ation. Diffl1sion, to be of a.ny use to us, must be so explained 
as to be comparable with mill work, not only in its extraction 
of the sugar from the woody fibre of tbe CcLlle, but in the whole 
process <lnclr8snIts, in quantit.y, quality and cost of continuous 
opemtion. 

It might easily be (~oneecled that diffusion leaves on1S, say 
two or three pel' eent of the original sugar remaining in the 
trash, perhaps even less; yet this is by no means any proof 
that we sack up 1110re first, seconcl and third grades frol11 a 
given weight of cane than we do from our despised five-roll 
mills. 

We all know that we lose in the roller extraction, even with 
maceration, from twelve to eighteen pel' cent of the original 
sugar of the citne, We know also that ,ve lose another ten per 
cent in the boiling house opemtion. 

Now, my question to the advocates of diffusion is: Do yon 
save all this loss which we have in our roller extraction? anel 
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what do you lose in your boiling house work, after you have 
got your diffllsed jllice to condense and erystalize~ 
. If it can he shown that by diffusion you gaiu first, the amount 

we lost by imperfect roller extraction, and second, that you 
.lose no more in the condensing and crystalizing process than 
we do in the same work; and third, that YOIl can do all this at 
the same price pel' ton of sugar, 01' nearly so, that we do, and 
lastly, that. the operatiou of diffusion applied to cane, while 
covering all the above, is in so developed a condition that reg
ular and continuous work \.jan be done in such quantity, and 
within the time limit to allow our other work to go regularly 
on, then I will believe, but not till these points are fully proven, 
that we may as well begin to get our plantations stocked with 
diffusion pots and kettles and allow our l'oller mills to go to 
dBcay. 

As au example of wh~Lt is intended by comparable work, the 
following will indicate what is meant when applied to the re
sults from the boiling house, without any refereuce whatever 
to the percentage yielded from the rolls: 

One imperial gallon of juice at our usual temperature, and say 18 Brix, 
weighs 10.744 lbs. 

Let us suppose it polarizes 17 per eent, and has .005 invert sug:1\'. 
Juiee in: one imperial gallon ...................................................... 10.747 Ibs. 
Pure sugar .............................................................................. , .18 per cent. 

d I · If t' tl' ·t J l.fl33 lbs. Less one an a- Ia Lmes 1e Lnver sugar ........................... l .00i5 

Pure sugar yet reml1.ining ........................................................... l.H19 Ibi:!. 
Deduct (OL' destruction in boiling house ........... ........ ........... ...... .10 pel' cent. 

Pure sugal' we usually get ......................................................... 1.72i)bs. 
It is obvious that the same method applies to any quantity 

of gallons or to any qualit.y of juice, and I think the average 
boiling honse of these Ish-wds works <:LpproximcLtely to the 
above fio-ures. 

So th%n for purposes of comparison in this one point we 
require the season's work in impeyial gallC!ns,. accurately re
corded at normal temperatures, Bnx, PolUl'lZatlOn and Invert 
Sug1Ll'; also, the weight of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 sugars, with their 
respecti ve polarizations, then, from these facts, we can easily 
deduce the boiling-house loss in operation 011 diffusion juice, 
and, htwillg received these, we may willingly allow that diffu
sion does extract from the woody fibre :til, or neudy u11, the 
sugar-as its udvocates cluim. 

Knowing the loss we lmve in our best five-ron mills, I fancy 
few of us will deny diffusion its superiority in respect of ex
truding the sugar from the fibre; it is in regard to the ulti
mate yield from the diffusion juice that we wish more defillite 
information, and. we urge such iniormution as we can bring to 
the test of comparison. H. M. 

Spreckelsville, January, 1889. 

- . -_. _ ..... '._--",._._- ,".' '~"'.-",--' .-.----.•.. -.~~-~ 
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SUGAR CANE. 

AN ADDRESS READ RY MR. LUCIEN SONIAT, BEFORE THE JEF
FERSON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY AT THE SUGAR EXPERIMENT 
STATION, DENVER. DEC, 6, 1888. 
As President of this interesting meeting -it is my pleasant 

duty to welcome you all, and also to express my profound grat
ification at meeting here so large a number of practical sugar 
men from all parts of the sugar district. May this new era in 
suga,r making give to us all more diffused knowledge, which, I 
hope, will aid to revive our drooping industry and bring once 
more to our homes contentment and prosperity. 

After the' able address made by the learned gentleman who 
has preceded me 1 feel that there is but little of interest that 1 
can add. I will nevertheless give you my experience, which I 
have found to be, so far, bitter-sweet. 

"Where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise," and perhaps 
it is better for a critic to know nothing about the subject he 
undertakes to review. 

Chemistry teaches us that sugar is composed of twelve parts 
of carbon and eleven of water. The word sugar is derived from 
the Sanscrit. word sw"kara, which in the Persian, becomes 
skulclcer. It was known to the Chinese in very early times and 
was also used by the ancient Jews. The history of sugar is in
volved in a great deal of obscurity. It was very imperfectly 
known to the Greeks and Romans. Theophrastus, who lived 
about 320 years before the Christian era, called it a sort of 
honey extracted from canes or reeds. 

The sugar cane, saccharum o.ificinarum, was introduced in 
Louisiana by the Jesuit fathers in 1766. Mendes and Salis 
were the first planters who cultivated cane in a small indus
trial way. Where now lies the Audubon Park, it was left to 
Etienne de Bore to make and market the first crop of Louisiana 
sugar; and I hope to see shortly this very station removed to 
that hbtoric ground where it belongs, for still greater useful
ness. The sugar cane belongs to the genus gmrninia. Of all 
parts of the cane the structure of the stem is that which offers 
the greatest interest to the planter, as it is from this part alone 
he is able to extract the sugar, the object of all his labors. Let 
us, therefore, bestow a little more care and attention to its ex
amination. The sugar cane has a cellular structure. What
ever is pec,uliar to the vegetable kingdom may be held in solli· 
tion in cell-sop-that is, sugar, gum, salts, aeids, allmlies, etc. 
Surrounding the whole stem is the bark, covered by its cover
ing of silica: 'fhe node is studded over with minute points, 
which indicate the place from which the roots start; ~tt the 
base of the joint, the eye or bud is sound; at the root of this 
bud is deposited the nitrogenized matters necessary for the de-
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velopment of the futme plant; when they are destroyed devel
opment of the blld is prevented, even when the knot posses~es 
sufficient vitality to develop the roots, which are often found 
growing when the eye is totally destroyed, but the attempt is 
necessarily abortive, 1n this neighborhood is found a sub
stance, white or grayish. It is wax almost in a state of purity. 
Avegine has described it under the name of cel'osine; he men
tions that those canes which have the most sugar have little 
~erosine, while those which have milch cerosine have little 
sugar. That this wax is produced from saccharine contents of 
the cane by a transposition of the elements of thcLt substance 
appears very probable, and the experiments of Gumbloch etnel 
others tends to show that this change is not uncommon in na
ture. 

There are some soils on which canes never appear to ripen 
well, except after long eontinued seasons of dry and cool 
weather. Soils abollndillgin saline matters are generally of this 
description, t.hese matters acting as powerful stimulents to the 
growth of the phLnts and preventing their early maturity. For 
this reason highly st.imubting manures, when used in excess, 
are often injnriom;, and, except for the purpose of stimulating 
their early development, should never be used on rich soils. 
r1'he juice obtained from canes grown on such soils is often the 
cause of great embarrassment to the sugar boiler. In the first 
place it often requires an unusually large quantity of lime for 
its defecation; .it is darker in colo1.'; its ebullition is difficult 
and irregular, and as eva,poration progresses it becomes viscid 
or· " gum my" and is liable to burn. '1'he eoncentmted syrup 
Dbtained from it granulates imperfectly, and tbe sugar is dark 
colored, soft and mushy. 'rhe molasses is abul1chmt, andle~LVes 
the sugar so slowly, that drainage SRems nlmost interminable. 

On the other hanel there are frequently se~tsons of drouth, 
which cause the growth ot' the plant to be prematurely checked, 
apc1 the canes cease growing' before the season to grind has ar
rived, a,Jlc1 tho le~wes of the plant tum yellow, the stem be
comes red and has <1, scorched appe~t1'ance an(l not unfrequontly 
split, or becomes hollow fl'0111 the contraction of the cellular 
tissue. In short. they become" burnt," and the juiee obtained 
from them is gellerally deficient in quantity and its qua.lity 
greatly injured. In extreme eases it is strongly acid, and in all 
~ases requires a htrge quantity of lime fOl' its neutralization, 
and this nocessity i~ the canse for still fmther injury to the 
sugar obtained. On the application of he,tt to the juice it he
comes dark in color; it hoils 81 u'ggishly, is vory apt to burn and 
the eoncentrated syrup refuses to cl'ystalize. Tn consequenco 
Df the injury which has resnlted to the structure of the cane 
the liquid contents have heen mingled together, the azatizeel 
l1HLttel'S lULVe acted as fermentative agents. 1'he elements of 
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the sugar have been transformed into gum, lactic acid, man
nite and glucose. A result precisely similar takes place from 
freezing of the canes, either while standing or when i.n the 
windrow. \iVhile cold weather ~ontinues there is no injurious 
-effect produced; but when the treeze is over and the canes are 
exposed to the heat of the sun, to ~1 temperature over sixty or 
:sixty-five degrees F., this change goes on until the whole sugar 
is converted into gum. But if the temperature be gradu(l,lly 
-changed to eighty or e~ghty-five degrees, the viscous fermenta
tion is superoode(;1 hy anothm:, whiclr is called lactic acid fer
mentation, conv-el'ting the product into a substance, IJOSsessing 
the same compositIOll as manmt. The changes are frequently 
'accompanied in a slight degree by vinous fermentation; the 
alcohol resulting from which, as soon ~tS formed, is converted 
-by the <'\,cetous fermentation into vinegar. . 

AftBl' ha~/ing expressed all th.e available juice from the cane, 
-our next object is to separate the sugar which it contains in its 
gre2utest purity and its most ma,rketable form. Cane juice 
when frBsh is opaque, frothy and of (l, yellOivish-green color.' 
It has un aromatic and sweet taste, slightly acid. It consists 
'Of two ]Jarts, easily.separated from each other by clarification 
'Or filtr2.tion, the Ol~e being a transparent fluid of a pale y-ellow 
·color, the Dther a dark green fecula, whi.ch is generally called 
·scmH. If ·eane juice be allowed to remain at n~st for a certain 
time it becomes viscid and loses its transparency, a portion of 
its sugar luwilfg been convedec1 into gum. \'Ye can thus see 
the neceSSIty of t.he use of lime in the defecation of cane juice. 
"When defecated 0:1 tbe employment of lime, good juice may 
be made to Cl'yst[tlize almost entirely on due evaporation by 
Jlerut. 

"\Vhen ~t small quantity of ferment has been added to a solu
tion of calle sugar, and again sepm'(j,ted from it by means of 
nentralizi.tt.ion and filtration, the sugar will be found to have 
undergone a (~hange; it will not crystalize on evaporation, and 
on analysis it will be founel that it has been converted into 
glucose. If the yeast be suffered to remaiu a short time longer 
the vinons ferment.ation wi.ll {'oll1mence. This consists in the 
conversion of one atom of glucose into two [ttOlllS of alcohol, 
foUl' atoms of carbonic acid and two atoms of water. Lime 
anc1heat are not sufficient to remove all the protine compounds 
01' ferments from it, for it decomposes the potash and soda 
sa.lts, leaNing injurious alkalies. 

'rho practical inferencB to be drawn from the foregoing facts 
is the necessity of removing as completely as possible the aza
tized principles from the eane juice. ~L'here are certain sub
stances which lIn,ve the property of checking or preventing fe1'
mentatiol1, but if the jnice is properly handled they will not be 
required, and it is m;eiess to t;i1y that tha,t which is not required 
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. is injurious. It· is therefore, of the greatest importance to 
avoid all fermentation by extreme cleanliness and purity of 
everything that comes into contact with cane juice or syrup. 
(It is therefore time to ask, what haR already been propounded 
by Prof .. McCullough "Is alcohol aqua~ Yes, aqua fortis. 
''l'wasaqua vital once, now 'tis aqua martis.") 

Let us remem bel' one fact, that so long as there is life in the 
. bud 01' eye, and in the living cells of the cane, it modifies all 
chemical action, but as soon as the juice has been squeezed out 
it is dead, and then it comes under the action of the chemical 
forces controlling its future existence and activity. The con
version of cane sugar into uncrystalizable sugar may be in
duced-first, by the presence of an acid; second, by the pres
ence of a ferment; third,by long continued heat, 

As soon as the cane juice is exposed to the .contact of air it 
becomes the seat of decomposition. If a solution of cane juice 
is heated with a small quantity of almost any acid, it takes up 
one part more of water and thus.becomes changed into glucose . 

. By the crushing operation of tbe mill the tissues of the canes 
'are completely broken up and lacerated; the juice mingles 
with ferments, which if not promptly removed greatly impair 
the sugar. Hence it should be subjected immediately to a 
defecating process speedy in action. Even. when deprived of 
its green fecula and albuminous extractive it is subject to fer
mentation, bnt now this is of the vinous kind. . . 

Cane juice is composed of sugax, water and imp"Ql'ities .. Lime 
is used to neutralize the acids and heat coag(!lates the albu
minous matters. The necessary quantity of linie to be "used in 
the manufacture of sugar cannot be specified. 

rrhe juice containing the proper dose of lime must be of a 
clear, amher color. In addition to the test of the color by the 
eye, the juice should be tested with 'litmus paper, showing 
only a faint rose color. If lime is used in excess the albumen 
is tall:en up again by the strong affinity which is known to exist 
between sugar ancllime. The combination is uncrystalizable ; 
which, therefore, tends to produce molasses, consequently the 
least quantity of lime thab will serve the purpose.is the best. 
The dose of lime varies according to locality, season and many 
other causes. Juice from perfect canes require less than that 
of immature, or such as are otherwise of inferior quality .. 

rrhe importance of good defecation is such that if it be prop
erly pelformed, the rest presents comparatively little difficulty, 
but if errors be committed in it, their consequences cannot be 
subsequently remedied, and must therefore affect the final re
sult. In fact, so common is this occurrence, due to unreliable 
labor, that the kettle-train is found in disorder nearly every 
morning during rolling season. It is also important to know 
that the three important processes of cleaning, of evaporation 
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and of concentration cannot be performed at the same time
and in the same vessel without serious injury arising in one or
the other of the processes. After the cane jnice has reached a
certain density in boiling, it comes thick and viscid and ceases
to throw oft'its foreign matters. 'This difflcultyis remedied by
the addition of some less con~entrated juice; this being done
ebullition starts afresh, and the cleaning process goes on as be
fore. If the impurities, which are so inimical to the crystaliz
aEon of the sugar, were merely of a mechanical nature, a pro
cess of mechanical filtration would be reasonable enough, but
as they are of a chemical nature, such mechanical filtration is
entirely out of place.

The planter-manufacturer has to operate ou a highly com
plex juice, containing bodies which, if they cannot be removed
at the first ~tep, entail an amount of labor and deterioration of
the produce, not' easily conc.eived by those unacquainted with
" the ways that are dark and the tricks that are vain." The re
finer deals with materials of tolerably uniform character, con
taining few troublesome constituents. 'When a large quantity
of juice is made in advance, the albumen prevailing, has the
power of excitin a fermentation by its contact with the atmos
phere. It should be rendered inert or harmless as much as
possible. The agent which will best attain this end should be
employed. Tho only one so feLl' used with any success, is sul
phurous fumigation; it at once arrests the fermentation pro
cess. rrhe principle of its application is extremely simple and
within the reach ot' all. As sulphurous acid gas has a tender~cy

to absorb oxygen, which transforms it into sulphuric. acid, man
ufacturers of sugar should be pal'ticuhLrly watchful against any
acidulous taint or impregnation, for, by boiling cane juice with
dilute sulphuric acid, the crystalizCl,ble sugar is rapidly con
vel'ted into glucose. rl'herefore it is necessary to use pure sul
phurous acid gas. Care must be taken that the eombustion of
the sulphur be complete, and that the sulphurous gas be thor
oughly purified by being made to pass through a body of cool
water, so as to deprive the fumes of the sulphuric acid. By
the addition of the proper quantity of hydrate of lime, defeca
tion is made easy. The sugars thus treated are brighter in
color, and in qm1lity and grain superior to all others where sul
phur is not used.

We now cheerfully quit the subject of which the love of
truth demands the frank eont'ession of great ignorance, a fen'a
1:ncorjllita yet to be explored. Let us hope, however, that it may
soon receive the attention which its importa,nceso mur,h de
mands, not doubting that investigation will be amply rewarded.
"Consciousness of ignorance is the first step to knowledge," It
m:1Y be a hard lesson to the average sugar maker to admit, a
bitter pill for his self-love and conceit of skill and knowledge,
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. a blow to his blind faith in ignorant routine, yet it is true, and
must therefore be asserted that he lm9ws not sufficiently the
nature of the juice upon whic,h he operates, and even destroys
IDuchotsugar which ought to be ext,racted from it, and which
can only 0an be done through the aid of science.-Louisiana
Planter, Dec. 22d.
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A PAPER READ BY MR. JOHN PAUL BALDWIN, BEFORE THE JEF
FERSON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, DEC. 6, 18S8.

One of the best ways of answering the practical business man
in reference to the practicability of diffusion, is to refer him to
that part of the world where, in the last forty yea.rs diffusion
has been thoroughly tried.

rrhere he can see it as it has passed thl'Ough ill-fortune and
good-fortune until, in 1884, it flooded the world with SUgtLl'.

1'his was the diffusion of beet-pulp, and if the process has
IJl'oven so sue-cessfnl on beet, elsewhere, and at present also in
our own country, why is it not pmcticc.LI on cane~ Until re
cently there have been several differences, however, The beet
pulp is very slippery, and hence will rUIl ont through a COl11
ImnLtively small opeuing in the bottom of a cell of the diffusion
battery. Batteries with cells thus cOlltltructed were first
brought to this cOllntry for sugar c..me, but owing to the fric
tion between the particles of CtLne-pulp in Illotion it was very
difficult to empty a cell of this material.

rrhe pulp made by cutting up sugar cane is far from being a
slippery mass, and when emptied from a-cell of"L diffusion b"Lt
tery it must drop in one m<.LSs. Hence the necessary adoption
of :L bottom discharging-gate <.L little larger than the cell.

There was eLIsa fonnd great ditIieulty in elevating and
h<.Lndling the pulp bymachinGl'y, but by a proper reaJiztLtion of
the nature of the substance to be handled this now gives no
trouble.

Another difference between beets <.Lnd cane is the ease with
which beets are cut; but now there are machines whieh cut up
the stoutest canes with greatest ease. rro accomplish this has
taken patient and persistent tri"Lls, <.Lnd now the public have
the benefit of those who have gone before us.

There is another question yet, and that is in reference to the
exhausted pulp. With beets this pulp has a value as cattle
food, whereas at present the ciUle-pulp has no value. And as
yet some aro even having trouble to get it out of the way.
Such troubles have beon dne to the fac.t that elevators have
been too small for tho work to be done. A caris :L sure way
of removing oxhausted pulp, but requires attentioll to get it in
position .mel thel~ em.pty its load, So we must look to 'Ln auto~
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matic deviee, and I recommend one which will work easily,
since by its use there is no ehance for the pulp to get jammed.
This conveyor is similar to those employed to transfer all kinds
of freight a $hort distance. It is made very similar to a tread
power, except in the tread power we use a horse and derive
power from his weight, whereas in our conveYOl' we would ap
ply power and move cane-pulp horizontally any distance we
choose.

Now, if two tons of cane-pulp fall down on to such a device,
six feet wide, it will be carried off without friction, since our
tread power carrier is supported by little rollers under the end
of each, slat. If the tendency is for the whole two tons to move
at Ollce, a larger stationary rake may be lowered to within two
feet of the carrier. and the top of the pile, which is loose, may
be distributed back on the advaneing carrier. If this rake dis
tributes the pulp over a space of ten feet of the carrier, and the
carrier move very slowly, one or two feet a minute, it will drop
the pulp at the discharging end in ;;1, continuous and even
stream. A broad elevator or drag can then convey such a
stream to a supplemental mill, such as is standing in many
su 0';;1,1'-houses. .

§ome may say that this pulp will not feed into a 1'oller mill.
In reference to this I will say that Uol. Cunningham fed the
chips through his supplemental mill, and was so encouraged as
to purchase a supplemental mill to put behind his battery.
rrhis mill, however, had the rollers enclosed like the back 1'011-°
ers of l:L three-roller mill; hence this supplementa,1 mill' gave
him some trouble to feed. These questions will never keep
diffusion from being introduced.

Having made these few general remarks we will now invite
you to a few details. .

I have been actively engaged in practical sugar making, both
on the plantation and at the experiment station, and I am COll

fident that the experiment station is by far the better place for
obtaining reliable informa,tiol1. Such information is hardly
possible in the ordinary sugar-house, even if the tanl{s were in
great abundanee :tnd well arranged. In tad the sugar-house
is not the place for experimentR, \vhich are designed to teaeh
truths in sugfl,r. 'rhe sugar-honse is the place for jamming im
mense quantities of cane in at ono end and bringing ant the
most sugar, eonsistent with economy, at the other end. Every
thing else is subordinate to this one object.

When I hear a practical planter say that he does not believe
there is any use of experimenting, I can easily see why he
should think so, and also why he should have misleflding re
sults when he does so experiment. rrhere is a vast difforence.
rrhe ordinary sugar-house is designed to ma.ko sugar :tt a profit.
rl'he exporimellt 8tation is ospecially designed to obtain accn
rate results, irrespective of cost 01' 1<1,bo1',
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, In diffusion, as cLpplied to sugar cane, we have the usual cane
carrier, but our machines cut the cane into pieces about one
inch Iong-. Then by a fanning mill we remove all adhering
tra8h and green leaves. This saves twenty-five per cent of the
expense of cutting- the canes, as it removes from three to five
per cent of the most troublesome part of the cane. rfhese
cleaned pieces of cane are then elevated to a machine, where
they are cut into a fine pulp, which is then dragged and drop
ped into the diffusion battery. Gov. vVarmoth contemplates
putting in machinery to make pulp similar to ours. '

You may think that diffusion requires a good dea,l of machin
ery, but I believe that the centrifugal will yet require the most
attention of any machine, as both this machine and its belts
endure strains not required of any of the diffusion machinery.
There need not be any fears of the belts and shaftings of the
diffusion machinery, for the pressure on the journals is not ex
cessive, and the belts may be run at a high speed and tmnsmit
the required power with such ease as to run weeks with very
little attention.

It was but a year ago that it was stated that the elevating
machinery ot a diffusion battery would probably always be a I
source of annoyance. It has not proven so here, and we have I
by no means put up our eleva,tol's as good as they C,Ln be built.
I realize that a We-Lter elevator in the Mississippi river is a ~l

troublesome thing sometimes. rfhis is due to the sand that is
in the water, as this sand wears the links, but there are no such
diffi0ulties to encounter with diffusion. The general adoption
of elevators for all kinds of work is but a general recognition
of their adaptability to handle cane-pulp in all its forms. The
power required to cut up canes is much less than that required
to roll the same.

"Ve have have a tEln H. P. engine and it does not work to its
full capacity; and we can easily cut sixty-six poundR of pulp
per minute and run aJl the elevators and fan. A fifty H. P.
cane engine will roll about 125 tons of C~tl1e a day, ,vhich is 173
pounds per minute, and this would be 3.4 pcnmds for each horse
power. Here we have G.G pounds against 3.4, or in other
words the cutting requires but fifty-two per cent of the power
that mllst be applied to a mill. 'rhis is but a, rough way of
estimating, but I trust you will consider this difference. You
will be safe in saying that it takes hut ha,lf the power to cut
that it takes to roll. Aucl I heard Col. Cunningham remtLrk,
but a short time ago, that he believed th,Lt it would pay to
make the cane into pulp before rolling, as the mill would get
80 much more juice.

It has been remarked that diffusion is impraeticahle on ac
count of the increased evaporation, hut such impressions arise
from the present imperfect evaporators in nse all over this
State. A planter knows that he burns from fifteen to twenty
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barrels of coal per 1,000 pounds of sugar, and so he knows that
if he puts into his juice twenty-five per cent of water that he
must burn four 01' five barrels more, which will cost from $1.50
to $2.00 per 1,000 pounds additional. But the facts are quite
otherwise, and I will mention but one instance, which so mis
leads the planter. He entirely forgets that when he is rolling
his cane and letting the steam escape into the air that he is
losing enough heat to go f,1r towards evaporating the extra
dilution. Even the most improved steamengine comes far from
using the forces of nature with economy, anu nobody knows
what the" ordinary mill engine may lose. With the aid of a
double effect, Col. Cunningham is running his diffusion battery
with the same boilers that were formerly used while milling.

So I think that it now' remains for the planters to say
whether they want diffusion or not. If they reject this idea,
as the idea of double and triple effect until very recently, I do
not know what will become of the industry.

A diffusion juice ean be made with only one or one and a
half per cent less sugar in it than the original; or, in other
words, not as much difference as occurs between the' richness
of plant cane and stubble cane.

If the saving of the last energies of a sugar-house will not
more than maJw good this dilution then I am deceived, and ask
to be enlightened upon this subject.

We are soon going to 11<1ve different ideas in reference to the
.number of cells used in a battery. I believe such differences
arise from the fact that the cells are of different lengths in dif
ferent batteries, which results in the juice traveling through a
larger column of pulp. For instance, here our cells are four
feet long; the juice in travelil1g through twelve of them travels
through 12x4 feet, which equals forty-eight feet.. Now, at Col.
Cunningham's the cells are ten feet; hence juice, in traveling
through twelve cells, would travel 120 feet, or nearly three
times the amount of chips.

Theory says that we get one-half the sugai.· with one diffusion
and three-quarters with two diffusions, but the facts are that
we do not do so well in practice. In pumping syrup through a
mile of pipe you will find that when you proceed to get all the
syrup out of the pipes, by forcing water into one end, that the
syrup and water do very little mixing and come far short of
obeying the laws of diffusion-viz: of the sugar in the syrup
mixing with the water. At the other end of the pipe you will
find that when the syrup begins to show a dilution by the
water, the water is very nea,1' at hand. Hence, it is perfectly
reasonable to suppose that the same mechanical problem will
have some of this same benefieial influence in a long-celled
battery. rrhe juice mu,y be clarified in the cells, then sulphur
may be used and a small quantity of' lime added, and the juice
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treated in the usual way.. This method will enable the sugar
boilers to produce a bri~ht syrup with as much inversion as
they desire. They may also brush and settle and skim, and the
sugar in such scums may all be saved by pumping back into
the battery. There you will find that it does not deteriorate
the juice in the battery.

Before the season opened we had decided to try all known
clarifying agents in.the hot diffusion cells. Tannic acid, lime,
superphosphate of lime, etc., were on our list. We tried1ime,
and we have tried no other as yet. We also find that it is not
essential to have any agents in the battery to prevent inver-
sion, unless it be plenty of heat. .

We proceed as follows: As soon as a cell is £lled with fi'esh
cane-pulp we throw in lime water: 'rhe cell is then closed, and
the hot diffusion juices come on to the mass and the albumin
aids are coagulated andl'etained in the pulp. We experienced
one difficulty, however, which. is due to the inabiliti of the bat
tery to heat the juice hot enough after it is mixed with this
fresh charge ot chips, before being drawn off.

If the 'cane has a temperature of sixty degrees and the juice
that goes on to it 212 deg., then the, resultant temperature of
equal quantities mixed would be 136 deg. But the quantity of
juice in the pulp in our cells is to the quantity run in as 864.5
is to 450; hence the resultant tempemture in our cells is 167
deg. This temperature of 167 deg. is hardly enough to make
a perfect defecation for white sugars with our present arrange
ment of heaters.

In cold weather we leave some impurities in our juices;
hence, I believe that to attain the most perfect results there
must be an arrangement to heat the cell itself. A cell may be
eonstructec1 with two shells of boiler iron, the inside shell for
holding the pulp and the outside shell for holding low pressure
steam.. With this arrangement the pulp could be warmed up
and the juice could be boiled before it was permitted to leave
the pulp. rrhis method of heating a diffusion battery would
dispense with leaky heaters, which mechanical defect has given
us n, great deal of trouble this season. But with the battery as
now constructed we can do all the work that a clarifier does,
and with some brushing in n, brushing pan the juice is in per
fect shape to be concentrated.

About a year ago Col. Cunningham eame back from Fort
Scott, 1(an., prochl,iming diffusion a success. I know that I for
one was undecided, and I presume there are those here now,
who wonder if I am correct when I sa.y tlmt diffusion is the
best method for cane jnice extraction. If you do, yon must
certa.inly admit tlmt the best mills :1re getting to-du,y but 130 to
140 pounds of sugar to the ton of cnne. r1'he average of our bat
tery for the whole season's work to date is ID4 pounds of sugnl',
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QUESTIONS PROPOUNDED TO THE FRENCH MANUFACTURERS BY THEIR.

ASSOCIATION THROUGH ITS PRESIDENT.

29The Planters' Monthly.

CULTIVATION.

1. What are the varieties of beets which have been most
successful in your section from the cultural point of view, .of
the saccharine richness and of the quotient of purity~

2. What system of cultivation has proven the best~
3. What fertilizers have given the best results, and what

has been the mode of theil' employment ~
. 4. What effect had the plowing upon the agrieultuml yield,
the richness and purity of the beet ~

5. What W~LS the influence of planting the beets closer to-
gether to the same point of view~ .

6. What was the influence of chemical fertilizers for the
beet fro111 the wheat which has followed the crop~

JUICE EXTRACTION.

1.. At what density is it possible to extract the juice from
the beet by the diffusion process, without deteriorating from
the quality of the works?

2. What is the minimum of purity of diffusion juice which
can be a"greed upon ~

CARBONATATION.

1. What was the temperature of the juice which a86Ul'ed
the best epnration?

2. What was the proportion of lime which appeared the
best~

3. Have you varied the proportion of lime with the density
of the juice, and in that case what has been the combination
whidl h~"s given you the best results~

4. Have you tested the heating of the j nice at <I, tempera
of 85 deg-. to DO deg. at its issue from diffusion battery prior to
the heating and discharge of the first carbonat-a,tion, and what
l'esults have yOIl obtained~

the most of which has sold for five and a-half cents in the New
Orleans market. This gain of enough to pay for the cane that
is used overshadows everything that may be said against diffu-
sion. .

We are moving so rapidly in the knowledge of sugar that
facts grow old. in a day, and already, in my mind, the milling
process appears as a process used by the ancients.-Louisiana
Planter, Dec. 15th.
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GRANULATION.

What is the influence of accumulation of condensed water
in the coils upon the process of granulation ~ Is there not
-cause to replace the the floating regulators with intermittent
movements by other more perfect a.pparatns, such as the pnmps
01' continuous floating regulators ~ What is the influence of
the stec.tm temperature employed in strike pan upon the shade
and purity of masse cuites~ Difference in composition of
masse cnites and in its yield aceordingly, as to its having been
concentrated in vacuo or open ~1id .

,I
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FILTRATION.

1. Do you wash still? Have you made comparison witb
mechanical filtration? What are the comparative results ob-
tained?

2. 11lecltanical filtration-What advantage have you found in
filtering the juice after each operation, that is, after the first
and after the second carbonatation? Is the mechanical filtra
tion of the syrup sufficient, and ","ould it not be better to filter
on black~

3. What is the influence of mechanical filtmtion on the
cleanliness of the tubes of the triple effect?

TRIPLE EFFECT.

1. What are the modifications brought to the triple effect
in order to increase its powed In Wh~Lt proportion has this
increase been augmented?

2. What must be the least diameter of the vacuo communi.
cation, and the minimum of the orifice of evacuation in order
to obtain the maximum effect possible per square meter of
heating surface?

3. Advantages and inconveniences of extraction pumps for
syrups or condensed waters with intermediate reservoirs.

FILTER-PRESSES.

1. liave you worl;:ed the scums?
2. How do you operate~
3. What was the proportion of water employed?
':t. What was the yield obtained?
5. What was the purity of the juiceZ

-6. Have you filter-presses with perfect washing?
7. Do they operate with pumps or monte-jus? Is the water

employed hot or cold ~ Is there a difterence in rapidity of the
_r~stllt or in the purity of the juice, according to the employ
ment of hot or cold wated What was the proportion of water
employed? What was the yield obtained? What was the
.purity of the juice?



TREATMENT OF MASSE CUITE8.

1. What is the best system of 'working first jet masse cuites
before their passage to the turbines ~ .
" 2. What is the decoloring system (decolor and its composi

tion, dampened hot air, detained vapor, etc.), which h.:,8 given
the best results .~ .

3. Have you separated syrups from first jet masse cuites for
the purpose of reuniting them iIi the work of manufactme, or
made any other application. with a view to' diininish the pro~
l)ortion of colored sugar, and whD.£ advantages have you
found ~ ' .
. 4. Have you filtered these syrups and those that followed

them upon bone black. mechanica.lly, or all at the same time ~
~ave you claa'ified these syrups with fine black or other epurat·
lUg agent, and what profit have you realized?

5. Do you apply.a system of extracting sugar from molasses~
and what do you obtain ~ .

LIME FURN A.CES•

. What is, iu your opinion, the best system of lime furnace to
adopt¥ . '

You are requested to give a diagram and descriptive details,
if possible.-New Orleans SIt,gOl' Bowl~ . .

---0

DIFFUSION IN BRAZIL.

The SlIP/])' Bowl is indebted to. MI'. E.,]. Rillieuxfor the fol·
lowing translation of the most interesting p~tl't of (111 artide in
the "Journal des Fabricant::; de Sucre" of June 20, 1888,
written by Mr. George Dureall, of that jorirnal : .
. We have received the report published by the Brazilian Com·

mission selected by the Agricultural Department of Brazil, to
study the diffusion process and other questions appertaining to
the sugar industry of the Empire. We extract the following:

CANE'S RICHNESS.

'l'he Bra~zilian sugar mine's richness is 'variable; it depends
upon the variety, the soil's nature. .its exposure, its meteoro·
logical condition, etc.

. DIFFUSION PROCESS. . .

'l'his process has ueen adopted ill two diffei'(;mt central fac
tories at BraculJy and at Barcellos. A few remarl\:s upon the
installation employed are necossary. At BracuhJ\ vertic'1l
cane-cutters have been used (\iVannick system) equally e111-

.ployed at Aska. At Barcellos, horizontal cane-cutters have
heen applied (application of same made at Nonl);1reil, Deme.,
ran1). rl'he Bl'i1cuhy faetoryeroeted foUl' cane-cutters, capacity
4 tons each per 24 hours. At Bar<?-91l9i> onl~ ()ne·~apo.,cutt~r1
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capacity 12,000 kg. per hour (1 kg. equal to 2.68 lbs. troy, or
2.02 lbs.. averdupois) the battery at Barcellos (cell system) 830
litres (10 litres equal to 2.20 gallons) at Bracuhy same system,
760 litres. There have been constructed at the following
places:

Almeria. Bracuhy. Barcellos.
Diffusers.... 11 J2 12
Capacity litres 2,500 760 820
Sugal' p. c. chips............................. 0;19 0.15 0.18
Density pure juice.. 1.06 1.07 1.08
Density dif. juice.......................... 1.04 1.04 4.03

At first sight it can be seen that the Bracuhy and Barcellos
results are contradictory. It is the small diffusors which have
given the best results. The quantity of water employed in dif
fusion depends upon the temperature to which the juices are
heated. r1'he extreme limits observed have been 85 to 89 in
four diffusors at Barcellos, and 85, 92, and even 95 in five dif
fusors at Bracuhy.

r1'11e quantity of water introduced in the normal juice has
been at Barcellos, 116 per cent.; at Bracuhy, 71 per cent.; at
Java, 20 per cent. had been introduced; in Germany, 40 per
cent. ist.he minimum. .

The analyses effected upon juices extracted by diffusion have
accused:

Diffusion Juice. Barcellos.
Degree Brix........... 9.4G
Polarization .';.32
Purity.... 87.90

Normal Juice.
Brix................................................. 21.03 J7.86
Polarization 18.75 16.51
Purity........................ 88.70 92.50

It is seen that the Bracuhy 1abor, notwithstanding the less·
normal juice's richness has given results superior to the one of
Barcellos, the loss of sugar per 100 of cane, viz:
To diffusion 1.03
In fabrication 2.'10
In lllolasses 2.50

32
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According to the report, the best mill with repression anel
imbibition gives 71 to 72 pel' cent. of juice, which gives a loss
of 18 pel' cent. of juice with 16.5 per cept. of sugar in the
cozette; thus a loss of 2.67 of the cane's weight. All equal in
condition. According to the commission, the work of the mill
is not superior, the total loss being equal to 7.57 of SlIgar for
100 of cane, thus more than half the sugflr contained in tho
Cane. r1'he work of diffusion and carbOlHLtation has only fur-



nished an excess of 1.7 per cent. of pure sugar above the milling
system. The CCtne juice is naturally acid; to it is added with
out delay 0.3 to 0.5 per cent. of 11me, calculated upon the cane's
weight. At Bracuhy the erection' allows the employment of
carbonic and sulphuric acids; for this reason the lime has been
0.75 to 1 per cent., ('md good results have been obtained. At
Barcellos and Uio-Negro, different essays have been made,
which we will narrate at a future day. But it suffices to state
the success of ccLrbonatation applied to diffusion juice..

FUEL QUESTION.

FJ.'his question is not fully solved, but the Commission has not
been able on account of different difficulties to determine the
exa.ct fuel expense. At Barcellos the enormous expense of 2
tOllS of wood per hour tor a work of 96 tons of canes has been
determined. [This results from the fact that the installations
were made to burn bagasse, ~Lnc1 not wood alone.-ED.]

At Bracuhy, where good generators (De Naeyer) have been
erected, the' trials have been checked by different obstacles.
FJ.'he four genemtors, total force of 500 H. P., would have burnt
in a continuous lahor 1,920 kg. of wood per hoUl', or 46,080 kg.
in 24 hoUl's. '1'he triple effect with a heating surface of 300
square metres (one square metre equal to llearly 11 square feet),
cai1 concentrate the juiee of 200 t,jns of sugar canes, in admit
ting only 30 pel' cent.. of the diffusion water. The consumption
of wood with the diffusion would he 2,5GO kg. per ton of sugar
at Bracuhy against 5,800 kg. at Barcellos. At Aska it is (UJOO
kg. In Europe 3,150 kg., or 1,260 kg. of coal. In Louisiana
6,000 l~g. against 9,022 kg. with the mill. In the \iVest Indies
it is 2,100 kg. to 2,500 kg. of wood and bagasse with the mill.
At Campas 1,600 to 2,4UO kg. wood and bagasse equally with
the mill. The Commission sbLtes that this expen~e can be
reduced by employing the lntest of heating appamtus, etc.

TilE cos'.r PRICE.

'1'he cost of manufacture iJor ton of cane is naturally very
different. The report indicates those of few Brazilian fac
tories. At Quissaman the eost would be $4, at Bareellos $G,
while the snmll factories wonld spend only $2.

'1'he report states that by perfection in mode of culture, ,1,ncl
simplicity in fabrication, t.he cost of c,me in Brazil conld be
lowered to $4. Tho east of fabrication being $3, plus $1 for
repairs, ete., the total expense per ton of canes vvould he $8.
'rhe yield in sugar being supposed to be ~O kg., ,Lnd the yield in
molasses GO kg., this is valued at $3.

'1'he DO kg. of :'lngar would come to $5 or 27 fr., 50 the 100 kg.
~I.'lJis estimate does not appeal' to us exnggerated; it is evident
that the yield admitted of !) pel' cent. of sugar is inferior to the
maximum limit that could be obtained in working by diffusioll,
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canes containing as much as 17 to 19 per cent. of their weight
in certain varieties raised at Barcellos. On another side, it is
logical to admit that the adoption of methodical means of cul~

tUl'e and of manufacture will mise the quality and quantity of
the crop, this would reduc~ the cost price. In -the province of
Rio it is easy to obtain cane at the rate of $4 per ton; in the
northern regions the labor is cheaper, and the cane cost less.
At Rio, where the saJary attain the maximum, the culture cost
of one hectare (2.47 acres), giving 80,000 kg. of canes is $248,
which places the cost of a ton at $3.10.

---0---
HOTV TO ESTABLISH AN ORANGE GROVE.

PAPER READ BY W. S. REDDICK, OF BURAS, LA, BEFORE THE'
LASALLE AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL ASSOCIATION AT
SUNRISE, LOUISIANA, JULY 7, 10S8:
Beginners in the business of orange growing, sometimes fail

for want of the knowledge which is only gained by practical
experience. }!\tilures occur from other causes} but of which I
do not propose to treat in this paper.

LAND AND DRAINAGE.

The first requisite is good land, susceptible of perfect dra.in~
age. Land covered with a heavy growth of timher is the best,
and will give qnick and cel'tam results, under proper manage
ment.

On land that has been under cultivation for many years, the
trees do not grow so well. rrhis may be owing in a measure to
the exhaustion of the vegetable matter of the soil. Whatever
may be lacking should be added without delay.

The open ditch Rystem of drainage has been in general use.
Open ditches give good and effective clra,inage, but there are
certain inconveniences connected with them, which has caused
some of our progressive pbnters to seek for a substitute. It
is claimed that tile drainage will be an improvement, as it will
allow a more level surface for cultivation, and will dispense
with the necessity of many bridges, and of dividing the land
into small squares. Although not directly connected with the
Stl bject, drainage is of such great importanee, that I will here
state that Gov.Warl1l0th will underclrain his orange grove on
Magnoli:t plantation this fall. He ""ill also apply the S:Ll1le
system to several arpents on which he intends planting fancy
varieties.

Dr. Gustave Devron, of New O1'1e:1ns, will soon plant his
Sh:1l11l'ock Orange Farm with varities of the citrus. Dr. Dev
ron's land is divided into two arpent tracts by can~Lls, and tile
drainecllaterally. His land has a bll of from twelve to eight
feet ~bove the level of the Gulf of Mexico.
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PREPARATION OF THE LAND FOR PLANTING.

If the land is drained by open ditches, the spacing of the
ditches will be governed by the distance the trees are to stand
apart. The average distance for this orange belt is abont
twenty feet, or in other words, 400 superficial feet for each
~tandard tree. Mandarins and other varieties of dwarfish
1mbit, are planted in spaces va,rying from ten to sixteen feet.
The Mand}Lrin, as now grown for the trade, in Buras and else
where, cannot be called a dwarf, and on good ground should
have a space of fifteen feet each way. For the Latsuma, being
a slow grower and dwarfish, less distance would he sufficient.
The preparation of the land should be commenced several
months before the time tor planting. If drained by open
ditches, the space for each row of trees should be broken and
ridged in the center by several plowings, and by the frequent
use of the harrow the ground fiilely pulverized and put in good
tilth, which greatly simplifies planting. '

On tile drained land the planter can break the whole surface
with the plow, and work the land into slight ridges or let it re
main level, not being restricted, as in the case of open ditches.

In heavily timbered land, freshly cleared, where t.he plow
cannot well be used, a bed or hill, six or eight feet in diameter
for each tree. can be broken up with a sharp grubbing hoe.
Cultivation of these beds may be done with the hoe for the
next two years, by which time the roots of the former forest
trees will be rotten, and the whole surface can be broken and
cultivated with the plow.

PLANTING SEASON

Different opiaions prevail in regard to the best time to plant.
Probably three-fourths of all the trees that are set out, are
planted in February and the first weeks of March. We may
infer from this fact, that experience indicates this as the most
favorable season. If the trees are to be brought from a dis
tance and without the ball of earth enveloping the roots, De
cembel' is a good month. '1'he tree will have six or eight weeks
for the roots to take a firm hold of the soil, while the foliage is
dormant, and will resist extreme cold while in that condition.
The tops should be cut back but slightly when moved in
December, as close cntting would· have a tendency to force a
circulation of sap, which would endanger the tree in case of
severe cold. Cutting back to equalize top and roots should be
done early in February. 'fhe free use of the knife and stirring
the soil about the tree at this time will cause the trees to start
,L vigorous growth.

SELECTION OF TREES.

In selecting the trees for p1<1l1ting, the quality of the tree
as well aR the variety of orange it is to bear, should receive
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due consideration. The Sweet Ureole, the orange that has been
cultivated almost to the exclusion of all other varieties, from
the com.mencement of orange culture in this belt, has formerly
been very profitable. The series of disasters occurring during
the present deca,de, has lmd a depressing effect on the culture,
but as the climatic conditions occasionally prevailing- during
this latter period, are believed to' be exceptional. the courage
and determination of the planters is fully restored, and plainly
manifest in the renovation of the old, and in the increased
planting of new groves. 'l'hefruitfulness of the Sweet Creole
can scarcely he surpa.ssed. The serious objections to the tree
on its own roots, is its liability to foot rot, and the long time
it takes to bring it into bea,ring. This is remedied by budding
on the sour, the hardiest stand~Ll;d citrus Rtock known to the
writer. The remarkable effects of this transfer is to cause the
tree to grow with thrift and vigor, to cause its bearing much
earlier, ,to make a more open tree and in a great measure to
eliminate the thorns. Furthermore, the tree can be fertilized
to such an extent as would soon hasten its death if on its own
roots. The apparent eftect of high fertilization on the budded
tree is increased growth and fruitfulness. 'fhe fruit of budded
trees is believed to have superior keeping qualities.

'fhere are many varieties of standard trees, the fruit of which
is more or less similar to the Creole Sweet, which I hesitate to
recommend for general phLnting until fully tested in this sec
tion. Planters should get specimen trees of the most desirable
kinds, and test them in their own grounds. Of v<uieties, the
fruit of "\vhich classes very high, are the \Vashington Newel
and the double Imperial Newel. The fruitfulness of these va
rieties is yet an open question, Homasassa, :iV£agnulIJ Bonum
and Nonpe1,reil are well known and popular Florida seedlings.
Foster, ~l11other Florida seedling recommended by Professor
V~LnDerll1an, as ripening very em-ly. Jaffa, Majorca, Maltese
Oval, Maltese Blood and Meditenanean Sweet, are imported
varieties. Of the above, Jaffa is 1L superior fruit and tree from
the eastern Mediterranean. 'rhe tree is a vigorous upright
grower, without thorns, and very prolific and early in bearing.
'rhe Mediterranean Sweet is thornless, eiLrly in bearing ,wd
prolific, but a poor grower. Of late ripening varieties, DuRoi
is 11, fine fruit and <'I, few weeks later than Oreole Sweet. Harts
late does not fully ripen in Florida until the latter part of May.

Of the class known as fancy or kid glove oranges, the Man
d11,rin is best known and very popular. 'rhe 'L'<Lllgerine sells
for higher prices than allY other orange. The Latsu ma is
thornless and nearly seedless, and extremely hardy. The King,
from Siam, is a summer omnge of this class, ripening in Cali
fornia in June.

36 The Planters' Monthly. [Vol. VIII.
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In the preceding lists are named some of the best known
valuable kinds. r1'here are many other varieties distinct and
valuable, but too numerous to be named here.

rrhe planter should select and contract for his trees some
months in advance, and if possible, buy them in block, and thus
avoid being served with culls, which may sometimes happen.
Economy in planting would suggest the selection of the very
best trees, those that have been grown by an experienced nur
seryman, on la,nd fertilized and prepared especially for that
purpose, large, vigorous trees, not more than three years from
the seed, with an abundance of roots, should be preferred. .

rfhe idea, somewhat preva·lent, that nUl'sery stock grown on
enriched soil, will not do well when transplanted to unfertil
ized Eoil, is erroneous. rrhe trees should be budded and worked
in the nursery and should not be moved to theIr permanent
place until the change in the charaeter of the tree is fully ac
complished.

37The Plante1's' l.fonthly.

HOW TO TRANSPLANT AND CULTIVATE.

If the trees can be taken from the nursery with a baU of
earth enveloping the roots, it will be found the better and most
convenient plan, as there will be little or no displacement of
the roots, and where the groLlnd is prepared as proviously di
reeted, it should be opened to the proper depth ·with the hoe
where the tree is to stand, place the tree in position, raise or
lower the hall as may br, necessary to get the tree the proper
depth, when the points of the tap roots should be turned in a
horizontal direction, the earth drawn back and closely packed
im mediately around the ball, to prevent excessive evaporation.
The earth should be rounded up so as to put from two to three
inches on top of the ball. A muleh of grass or straw may be
placed around the trees. r:J.'he tops should be cut b'Lcl\. to equal
ize top and roots. 'l\'ees moved in this way when the spring
growth has started, never cease their growth and at once take
firm hold of the soil. .

rl'rees without the enveloping ball of earth may also be
planted ill February, but should be cut back severely at onee.
In moving the trees, care should be trLken not to mutilate the
roots and fibres, keep the roots always moist until firmly
planted. To plant, open the prepared ground as previously di
rected, place the tree ill position, have a boy hold it upright
and steady, when placed at tho right depth, commence with
the tap root, turn the points ill a horizontal direction and pack
the etLrth OV8r them, spread the 10l"ver lLLteml roots in their
natural positions and paek the earth over them, and so in like
rml.llner, until all the roots a.re covered. The object is to imi
tate Imture as neal' as possible. As in tlH1 preceding method,
there should be an extra depth of earth placed around the tree
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DEMERARA SUGAR PROGRESS.
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and covered with a mulch of grass or other matenal. rrurning
the tap root is to stop its downward growth, else it will go to
water, which, after a while will cause it to decay, and forever
after seriously affect the vitality and usefulness of the tree.
Cutting the tap root bas been found to be only a temporary
expedient, as the tree soon replaces the lost members by others.
Turning seems to change the habit of the tree, as it seldom
sends roots down when the main root has been turned. The
skillful and intelligent planter will place the bottom roots of
his tree as deep as the drainage of the soil will allow, the height
of the collar of the tree will be governed by the surface soi L
When the person most deeply interested cannot attend to the
planting, he should entrust it only to a conscientious, intelligent
man of large experience.

The cultivation may be done with the hoe the first season.
In hoeing young trees the earth should be worked towards the
tree. Laborers, for convenience, generally hoe from the treer
which soon exposes the surface roots a,nd partly unearths the
tree.

Young orange trees cultivated same as corn, will do finely.
Several cultivations from the latter part of January until the
latter part of May, will aceomp1ish much, when the whole sur
face should be covered with a live mulch of cowpeas.-Sugar
Bowl.

However much the smaller agricultural industries may Iagr
and however apathetic we may be as to their fate in this coun
try, there is no lack of int.erest manifested, nor hesitation in the
expenditure and risking of capital in the sugarindl1stry. In the
readiness to adopt new machinery, and in venturing on estab
lished 01' reputed improvements in machinery and manufac
ture, there has been almost a rivalry of late on the part or sev
eral estates, and tIleir proprietors or proprietory bodies. If
this be not evidence of the healthy ('ondition of the industry,
it is at least evidence of the belief on the part of proprietors of
its prospective healthfulness. Whether conneeted with the
sugar industry or not" everyone, high or low, in the colony, is
interested in its prosperity, and we sanguinely hope that ex
perience will amply justify the confidence that this enterprise
and great expenditure indicate. During the grinding, which
has now become general on estates, we shall have the experi
ence of the working of three different kinds of evaporators.

Firstly: A quadruple effect made in Austria, and worked on
the novel principle that the vapor from the first effect will be
found sufficient to evaporate the liquid in three other effects,
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WILL THE RETURN OF TVASTED HfhllUS RESTORE
LOST FEBTILJ'l'Y?

vVe quicken our footstep~ on an unknown path as twilight
approaches 'Lnel eagerly accept information which turns us
from the wrong way or' reassures us in the one we tread. And
so. in the absence of exact knowledge, :t single experiment
pointing through :L deviou,s web of uncertain science may afford
a hopeful hint of what lies beyond,

and in two vacuum pans. It is said that so great is the manu
facturer's faith in this scheme, that he has supplied the ma
chinery free of cost a.t first, payment to be made out of saving
in fuel in its working. Why cannot English and Scotch mal\:ers
show the same courage and enterprise, following, if they do
not care for a foreign example, the first steam engine makers,
Boulton & Watt, of Birmingham.

Secondly: We have quadruple effects, made by Messrs. Fau
cett & Preston, of Liverpool, with some important alleged im
provements. The great attention paid by this firm to the prac,.
tical and seientific study of how best to extract all the heat
contained in the steam will no d,oubt be shoYvn in the working
of their machinery during the present grinding season.

Thii'dly: Yaryan evaporators, with both third and fourth
effects, will soon be at work on foul' estates. The ability of
this machine to evaporate with low consumption of fuel is al,..
ready acknowledged, and was first brought to notice in this
country in these columns; the only doubt felt is. as to whether
it can be kept clean, so as to work efl'ectively. This and other
questions relating to these new plants of machinery will be
settled by the close of the year, and we hope the information
gained on the different estates as to their respective merits will
be then made public for the general good.

Fourthly; rrhe diffusion hattery supplied by a Sangerhausen
firm will this season be used to manipulate the canes from
about a thousand acres to be reaped. Planters are looking for
ward to the results of this trial with the gl'eate::::t interest. It
is hoped that it will be as favorable as the difl'usion battery
worked with such signal success at Aslm, in India, for many
years. In this case, too, the makers have snpplied the battery
and horizontal discs for slicing the cane free of cost till success
is proved.

vYith so much enterprise shown under the depressing condi
tiolls which have prevailed of late years, our estates' proprie

, tors cannot be accused of any want of endeavor that Demerara
shall hold its own in the great sugar strife.-Al'gvsy, OcC13th.

---0---
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In the West I own a farm where the soil holds such an excess 
of humus as to render it unfit for wheat growing until after, 
seven years of corn culture. ~rhat is, until the stock of humus 
has been reduced by about seven yeai's of exhaustive "clean 
culture." 

Along the border of this farm, in times past, the public high
way wound itself in aml out, after the manner of' a cattle trai1. 
And, notwithstanding the daily droppings of passing teams, al
most never out of sight, together with tlmt of the town cm·v in 
her pilgrimage to and fro, and that of many herds of cattle, 
sheep and hogs going to market, that Toad was vastly poorer 
than the most barren spot of Florida sand. 

And why? 
Simply because all organic mattel; had heen bnrntout by the 

seoTching summer SUll, and its salts washed out by the slush of 
winter and the floods of spring. , 

Certainly here WiLS a fa.ir specimen of "clean culture," since 
neither noxious weeds nor robbing grass cumbered the ground, 
while wheel and hoof worked it more constantly and deeply 
than plow and Imrrow are wont to do. 

'Vishing to retain the pretty wild sward on this IJart of the 
place, and yet be rid of that clean eulture eye-sore, I had the 
road-bed plowed deeply and sowed to oats. But so completely 
did the oats resent the situation that two bushels of seed pro
duced but one bushel of straw. 

An immense hay rick had rotted down near by, anc1 foresee
ing t'w faiIlll'e of oats, [tnd, wishing to know if the retl1l'll of 
thif; rotted hay would supply what had been lost, I had a '\vagon 
load dll111)ecl on the poorest spot andmixec1 thoroughly by run
ning the plow b,tck ;l.nd forth. 

On this spot I phLnted ;" hill of pumpkins, and also fLllOther 
one in the stitck pile, and still another in the unaicledroad-bed 
ne<11' by. , 

The product of the forl11er two hi1ls was simply prodigious, 
neithol' appearing to have fLclvant.age, and uoth continuing to 
gro' ; blo(;m and bear in the most luxurious manner until cut 
dowl1 by frost, while tile third lull developed one little, lone
some, sera,wny pumpkin, the size of a gourd, on a vine fL YiLrd 
10110:, whieh perished ill the early autumn drouth. 

Nothing ertll be dearer tlmn that COl1st;lllt culture wears out 
tho .'mil. while shlllle and rest l'estOl'e it, :-:lhade and rest is na
tru'e's plan, but lllan can (10 vastly better if he will. :;: :(. :;: 

rl'hil'ty years ago a thrifty farmer friend in the North bought 
an eighty-acre lot adjoining him, which the former owner 
deemed too poor to justify the riclwty fence whieh pretended 
to onelose it, 

Having no special neecl for the lnnd, the new o .... vner deter
mined to restore it in the cheapest'practical W<l.y, [tuel to this 

-



end it was substantially fenced, deeply plowed, and sowed to
rye.

When mature. the crop was guessed at five bushels per acre.
Able bodied hogs were turned on and allowed to rema.in until
the straw was broken dOl\Tn, the sod rooted up and lTI1H',h of the
grain consumed, when all was plowed over lightly with one
horse double shovels.

This process was repeated with slight variation, and with the
fi11al addition of red clover, until, at the end of ten years, not a
better meadow. was to be ~een in the neighborhood.

As the hogs carried out more than they carried in, it is diffi
cult, to see why the crops should not be credited with the out
come.

In fact, all' the difference between barren amI fertile land is
compassed by the supply of humus rich in its normal constit
uents.

Muck is humus, but is deficient of all the salts which water
has washed out and ealTied away, and all which the superin
cumbent water still holds in solution.

Freshly made humus is better for having escaped this loss,
and is usually composed of more richly endowed plants.

* ':~ :~ :~ :~ * * *
If lands can be so restored in the frigid north, with one

sl\impy crop a year, how shall we measure the folly into which
we lmve fallen?

And if the claim Ivhich science makes be true, that a ton of
green grass and ""'leeds tUl'Iled under in due season is equal to a
ton of fresh manure, what better coulr} we wish, in ,L land
where vegetation grows the year round, and where. from seven
to ten tons may be produced' annually, at a cost of less thun a
dollar per ton?

Theil, if we would supplement this great home source of fer
tility, let us do so by buying' chemicals as such. Remember, a
druga:ist will sell you a ponnd of salts for ten cents, hut if you
pl'esellt (L prescription calling for it under another name, quite
likely twenty grains will cost yon half a dollar; and so, the
ratio ii; apt to hold good, whether you are beaten by knowledge
concealed in jargoll or ehemicals hidden in dirt. * * oj:

Do Tdoem humus the only requirement?
Obviously, humus is :L complete restorer when the lack of

humus is the only lack. In any event. however, this much will
hold good: 'With an ample supply of freshly made humus
thero will always be present a little of everything else, and to
this little. the merest tritle of' ground bone and sulphhte of pot
ash (lrhled, will mall:e the supply of allneedf'ul elements ample.
And wlmtovor else you may have, hnmus is necessary anyhow
-no (Llllount of' chemicals being practically available ""vith
out it.

But the perversity of human conduct is sometimes marvel-
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ous, and a public craze, like un infectious fever, mllst be al
lowed to run its course. 1.'0 step in the breach too soon is to
offer one's self an unheeded sacrifiee. Here. in a land the most
destitute of aU lands in humus, the custom has been lLnd still
is, to cut off all its sources and destroy with fire the little
which escal,es the plow. Instead of fostering grass and weeds
as humus makers, we waste our labor fighting them, a,nd then
make a pretence of supplying their p!ttres with the most costly
hodgepodges, whose chief characteristics are bulk, 'Il!eig/d eLnd
stink/ and which, lLt one and the same time, empty our i)ockets,
befoul the air we breathe, anel pollute the water we drinl\.

Yes, cLnd while boards of health abroad are vieing with each
other in ordering the costlimlt systems of sewerage, we are fill
ing am' soils with tile foulest nastiness under the SUllo
. U. N. MELLETTE, M. D.

DeLund, Florida. . -Florida Agriculturist.
---0

ABOUT VANILLA.

HOW THE MEXICANS GROW AND PREPARE IT FOR MARKET.

The vanilla plant is a climber, and it has numerous adven
titous tLir rootlets, like "the ivy green," by which it fastens to
its chosen support, writes ,1, San Fntncisco Call correspondent
from Mexieo. It is ,Lll ugly, ungainly sort of vine, with all the
grotesqueness and none of the gra·ees usntLlly found in the
orchids. Its sprawling looseness is actu,dly repulsive, suggegt
ing a centipede or some reptile.

'1'he h,Lrvest hegins properly in Decem bor, when the capsules
assume the yellow hue \vbich bespeuks their maturity. The
flowers are very abundant, but they prove mostly abortive.
and th,tt plantation is deemed flourishing whose plants yield
an average of thirty to forty pods each. '1'he yield is largely
inereased when the planters resort to a,rti fieial fertilization 01'

fecu,ndation of the flowers. Onee the vines arrive at matlll'ity,
the artificial fecundation begins. The vines hloom in l\hreh
and April and the tlowers must be treated immediately. as
they remain open only twentv-four hours. As they do not
opon simultaneously, the ground must be gone over daily.
'rhe fecllnc1a.tol's, who are for the most p'lrt. women and
ehildren. provide themselves with a sharp stick and with (1,

short bldder for a convenionee in ·reaching the flowers. The
flower being grasped with the fingers of the left hanel. the
right displaces the nnthers hy meallS of the stiek af\)resaicl, and
eonveys them to the pistil. If this operation is dexterously
performeJ the flower dries npon tho ovary in fort-,y-eight hums:
if it fall in less than that time the nmnipuhltions have been
unsuccessful. The f,Lllen flowers are used for pmetiee in
fecundatillg by Leginners, and at the end of a few days they

I
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THE ORANGE RVA."'T-IT8 PREVENTION.

The Floridn Farmer ({'lid Fruit GJ'o/crr puhlishes part of (1,

bulletin issued from the experiment station of that State, writ
ten by A. H. Curtis; and in view of the recent experience of
many orange grovvers, it is worth consideration. vVe quote;

That the rust of the orange is caused by the pUllctures of a.
mite, is a facttlmt does not admit of question; yet many per
sons. still hold to the the theory that the presence of the mite
is consequent on the rust, rather than antecedent to it. Sim
ple observation, with a magnifying glass, of the fruit as its
growth progresses, is sutlicient to disprove this theory, which
cnllllOt be :::let asidE; too soon, as it sta.ncl:::l in the wa,y of the gen-

. The Planters' Monthly.

become able to fertilize 1000 blossoms per day. This pror.ess
increa::;es tenfold the yield over natural fertilization. 1'he
planters, for the most part, do not understand curing the
vanilla, and so sell their crops to the dealers or middle men,
who generally have it prepared by a class of individuals known
as beneficiadores: 'rhe process of curing vanilla is a delicate
one, requiring as it does, not merely drying, but that the pods
slmll retain certain softness, that they shall loose little in
weight, that they shall develop all possible fragrance, and that
the active principle shall be brought out to coat the sorface in
the form of crystals, producing the effeet familiarly known u&
the "silvering of the vanilla." 1'0 these purposes, the pods are
spre,td in layel'supon gratings of sticks or twigs, arranged in
tiers for convenience of inspection. 'l'hese gratings are ar
ranged in an ample room, dry and well ventilated. After
twenty-foul' hourti the pods ,we picked over, and the green and
da maged rejected. If any show signs of opening they are
gently rubbed between the fingers wet with castor oil. The
following c1a,y the pods are placed in the sun, spread UpOll
dark-colored bla,nkets. Before sunset they must be collected
and stowed in a box or case wrapped ip. a blanket previously
well sunned to expel possible dampness, and the pods carefully
arranged in layers to preserve them in good shape. If this
manipulation be properly conducted the vanilla, takes on, in
sixteen or twenty hours, a very dark brown color. It is again
placed in the snn if the weather he fine; if not, spread on the
gratings. This process is followed for twenty or thirty days,
whieh is the time necessary for crystallization to take place,
and during which it is sweated foUl' or five times. These pro
cesses over, the vanilla is assorted by grade, tied up in bundles
of fifty pods each and packed for shipping in tin cans or cases
not dissi 11l ilar to coal-oil cans, and, I shrewdly 8uspect, evolved
from tlmt article.

Jan., 1889.J
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eral adoption of the only means of prevention, namely, the use
of insecticides.

:Mr. Alfred Bailey, of San Mateo, Putnam county, after last
ye:...1"::; experiments, in a letter dated May 15th. 1888, says:

"As to results of last year's experience, '1 am well pleased.
Not even five per cent of my oranges were rusty, and those but
Rlightly. But, owing to carelessness, about five per cent addi
tional were slightly spotted or burned, by the solution being
too strong. This was caused by not having the whale oil soap
and potash in every application thoroughly dissolved before
beginning to use it, and on getting near the bottom of the bar
rel it beCfLme thick and too strong.

•, My formula last season was five pounds whale oil soap, one
half pound concentrated potash, one and a-half pounds sulphur,
to forty gallous water. But I am satisfied thn,t was unneces
sarily strong, and I think I shall leave out the potash this sea
son. Lime and sulphur are equally efficient in destroying the
rust mite. Place five or six pounds of good stone lime and one
pound sulphur in a barrel, add water enough to slack, then fill
up, let settle .md use.

'''1'his is somewhat cheaper, and somewhat more difficult to
handle, owing to danger of whitening trees and fmit. Early
in the seclson it would not matter much if leaves [md fruit were
whitened somewhat, but later the solution would have to be
used clear. As to method of application, I apply with one of
the Field force pUl11ps. It has eight feet of deli very hose, 'with
fine Spl'i:ly nozzle, and two and a-ha,lf feet suction pipe, mounted
on fnll11e work on top of barrel. The solution can be applied
rapidly."

A person in Putnam county claims to have freed one tree of
rust, simply by throvving lime over it when the fnnt was one-
fourth grown.

Mr. H ubbal'c1 found tlJat ,. emulsions conhlining sixty-six per
cent of kerosene oil, and diluted with ,vater ten times, as in
applicaJions for scab insects, does not kill the eggs of the rust
mite," and tll<1t ~L solution half as strong does not kill all the
mites. 1\1r. It. H. Burr, who resides neal' Bartow, Polk county,
hasing a ycnng :i\'1ajorc~l tree affected with rust, tried (lipping
branches of it in an emulsion of coal oil, there being fruit on
them the size of a walnut. At maturity, tho fruit 011 the
hranches so treated was i111 bright, while the rest of the fruit on
the tree was more 01' less rusted.

"We believe it is well settled now that sulphur, if properly
appled, is a sure cure for the rust. ,Vo begin early in May, be
for8 the fruit gets much size, and thoroughly spray every tree
and ~lll fruit.

"We put in an oak oil cask of fifty gallons~ 011e peck of best
stone lime and ten pounds of sulphur; on this pom quickly
eight to ten gallolls of boiling water, and make the whole slack
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SUGAR-HOUSE ENGINEERS.

as quickly and with as much heat as possible. After becoming
thoroughly slacked, fill up with cold water. Stir thoroughly,
and while in motion, dip out into buckets and spray the trees,
leaves and fruit, inside and out. 'l'his can be filled up and used
out of about four times, or as long as any trace of the sulpbui'
shows on the foliage or fruit. We have the impression that
this preparation is going to he effective for the destruction of
other insect pests, such as the brown scale, white scale, mealy
bugs and others."

Mr. R.D. Fuller, of Altamonte, Orange county, writes: "I
am satisfied thl:Lt if sulphur is carefully applied it will keep off
the rust mite to a great extent, if not entirely. I apply it with
a bellows."

45The Plante1's' J.lfonthly.Jan., 1889.]

In the centennial exposition art gallery at Philadelphia, in
1876, there was a picture hanging on the wall that attracted
much at,tention. And it was eminently proper that it should,
for all the world had gathered together at Philadelphia to cele
brate this nation's hundredth birthday, and they brought tbe
besti they had to show us; and this young nation, rising to the
first place in the world in povver, wealth 'and culture, and all
based on industrial pursuits, canld have no handsomer compli
ment paid to it than the exhihition of this European picture in
which the worker in iron, clad in leathern apron, and vvith up:..
rolled sleeves, approaches the king to exhibit <1, new weapon
tha.t his soiled hands had just wronght out at his forge. The
king bade his haughty nobles to stand back and gave royal re
ception to the ma.n of iron and of steel.

And so it should be and will be, The man of iron and of
steel has come to the front a ud come to stay, and the grand
progress made in tho United States dl1l'irig the last generation
is tho result.

Among all these men, he 1'1'110 most interests us at. present is
tho sugar-honse enC!,'il1el'l" and it is he who hears so large a part
in our weal 01' in om' woe. "''lit.h grimy face alld sealTeclllHnds,
he is raIled from point to point in our sugar-house work, ,md
he must remedy quiekly and well evory mechanic-a,] diHlculty
that besets the plfLlltOl"S life, or he is not a, good engineer.

But few men appreciate the V~tst amount of mechanical abil
ity that these engineers Imvo displayed in the development of
om sugar industry, but 'when we think of Billieux, tho inventor
of the double effect; of Stillman. who first introduced double
mills; of Hogan, '['hampson, Sutdiffe, Taylor. Dunn, Corp, Fish
and numerous othors, who invented amI perfected the bagasse
furnace; of McDonald, who invented the hydraulic pressure
regulator; of ArehilliLlcl Mitchell, who for forty years did all
ho could to advance the mcclmnical side of our industry, and



through whose efforts the first post-bellum double effect min
was built. We can see at a glance that it has been those men,
and they alone, that have saved onr industry from annihilation,

The sugar-house engineer is, as a rule, an overworhecl man,
His position seems often a th~Lnkless one. Every accident or
delay is tLttributed to his rorelessness or incompetence, and as·
a rule his employers 'cannot appreciate the ability he exhibits,
accepting the smooth funning of the establishment as being in
the natural order 6f things, and not attributable to the skill or
the engineer in charge.

If the employer were his' own er.wineer,. he would quickly
learu to appreciate it all, sInd would doff his hat to the just.
and to every engineer he would meet. rl'o go to bed weary and
sick, oftentimes of exhaustive lahar. and to be suddenly sum
moned and told that the (;old water pnmp won't work, th~Lt

the vacuum pan has had to stop for want of water. that the
boilers are short o.f water and tbe mill must stop, a~ld to Imve
all hallds look at the tired engineer, just dragged out of hed, as'
though be were a. eriminal, in having under his control a cold
water pump that should give ant at such an inopportune time,.
is the com man experience of every sugar-house engineer. 'The
boilet·s may be· bm'JJ.t and begin to leak, the vacuum r)an IHay
leak, the many special pu mps may refuse to work, the great.
engines may come to a dead stop, the gearing, sbnds of shafts.
may break,. the belts may run off, the engine governors may
not work, and so on with scores of other incidents ill the every
day life of the sngar-hou&e engineer. He is there to remedy
them all.

He must be ahle to first determine the eause of trouble and
then to ramove it. His professional brethren, the doctors of
medicine. Whetl they fail haNG no witness left to testify against
thern, but the doctor of mechanics rnust succeed or {Luit the.
business. for his work is in iron aml steel, and stands a perma
nent witness of his success 01' faill1l'e.

But apart from the humorous side there are many parallels
between the lH"aetice of the physician and the engineer, 'l'he
engineer may stand by the si.de of an engine th<'lt \:leems to be
doing less well than usual,. or that is showing actual signs·
of distress. '1'0 exactly locate the trOll ble is a nuttter of C011
siderable difficulty; thO' ~xeeutive m<.Ly have slipped, the valve
stem may have been stripped, in keying np the pitman, it may
have been made too long or too short, the executive stmp may
be loose, or Hmy be too tight and hot. the-wrist pin may be hot,.
or may he loose, the slides m1ty be 100:;e, the pitJmtn trasses·
mtty need ehipping or pad;ing. All these and a score more of·
othel' things, the engineer 111 \lst quietly consider, and then
locate tho trouble and then try to remedy it. All this requires
ability. experienee and jndgment, and each of the highest or
der. '1'he1'e are over a thonsa,nc1 of these men a.t 'work in our
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Louisiana sug,1r-houses to-day, and if the experiences of each
were known to all, what an immense p:ain it would be to them
all, and to our sugar industry. We shall be heartily glad to
give any and all of them the use of our columns for t.he recital
ot their experiences, aud the expression of their conclusions.
Louisiana SUfjat" Planter.

---0---
GERMAN J.1IILLLET.

German millet and Italian millet are by many Tcgarded as
but varieties 'of one species. Both are frequently called Golden
millet. Alphonso Wood classes all three as distinct species,
and such they undoubtedly <1re. In height of growth, form of
leaf, size or seed. etc... tbe German millet is qnite different from
either Italian or Golden millet.'

German millet is an cxeellent fodder plant, highly relished
by stoek, nutritions, ftnd with a slightly higher albuminoid
ratio than timothy, hence is a better food for growing animalt:,
01' to be fed in c,onnection \\lith corn. It has a more open head
t1UlIl common millet, and an abundance of leaves. In this lat
itude (fortieth parCLllel) German millet lllay be sovvn as late as
July 1st, but it is better, especia.lly when it is to be cured for
het}', to sow it ee1rly in ,J nne.

From three pecks to one bushel of seed per ncre is the proper
amonnt. 'rhe seod-bed must be t)repared with unusual care
fulness. especia.lly if the seed is sown in tho hot. dry season.
Roll the ground as fas.t as plowed, then hanow fine and sow
the seed at once, covering with a plank drag. It is important

·to get a c1o~e stand. otllCrwise the millet will be coarse and in-
ferior and mixed with weeds. You ,1re unfortunate if a, heavy
reti n comps soon after sowing, if the land is clayey, for a crust
will be formed that the seed will hardly penetrate. The most
favorable time for sowing i.3 as soon after a rain as the drag
can be used for eovering. This millet does best on loa my land,
but on any soil of a,verage fertility it will do well. If desiro(l,
it may be sown in May for pasture; but never until the nights,
as well as the days are ,varm.

Cut before ripening. I prefer the height of bloom. Cut and
'Cl1l'e the s,tme as timothy or dover. It should he put in mows
or barracks. Like clover, it does not keep \vell in a staek, and
like dover, again. is injured by becoming wet while cm"ing.
(";'orman millet yields more and is of better quality than the
common millet. While I think the millots are entitled to more
favor than they have re(~eived, 1 would not advise their usc as
suhstitutes for the clovers, timothy or other perennial grasses.
But on acconnt of the quick growth of the millets, a. r.rop of
ha.y or a la,rge a.mount of pasturage may be secured after an
early crop on the latH}" or when it is soen that the meadows or
pastures will be sho~t-CorJ". of f(altter qud fftor;lqnun,
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THEY ARE MORE PROFITABLE THAN ORANGES, LABOR CONSIDERED•

. "I, came to Florida," w~·it.es rrhomas E. Hichards, Indian
Rivel', Florida, in the Novembel' American A,r;ricldtlt1'ist, "with
impa,ired health and no definite ideas as to what business I
should engage in. I settled on the banks of the Indian river,
a,nd found it freo from malaria and frosts. I decided to embark
in pineapples, though I Imd all to learn, and no books or papers
threw any light upon the bnsinesf:l. I knew nothing of the kind
of soill'equil'ed for pineapples, or what culture they required.
But upon the a,r}vice of neighbors I obtained forty thousand
plants, at $10 per thous~1nd, und set them out. They looked
well for some foUl' months, when they began to die in the heart
or bud.. Nothing could si:Lvethem; they ull died out. I ab,m
dOlied that lund, and came across the sound and planted a few
plants in my present situation, and they grew well. Finally, I
found out why the first ones died, which was my first lesson in
pineapple eultme. The fact is, the pineapple will not grow in
shell land. Haw shell, either fine or coarse, 'will kill pineapple
plants. In ISSI I put out <1, good patch of pineapple plants;
they grew well and I kept at it, and haNo every YO(1r ineroltsed
the number until now .I have some 250,000 under eulture.
With the same amount of labor as is put into orange culture
there is more to be realized, tor pinei:1pples bring returns so
much sooner. We set IG,OOO per aere, .tt a cost of $lGO for
plants. They can be bought for less, but that is the price of
the .best; and the seco'nd yea,r from pllLnting they will yield
nearly as much per acre as a ten-year-old ora,nge grove. There
is not as ll1ueh land ("tS is reported in South Florida that' can
produce them ,'vithont protection, but it wonld pay to proteet
them. Where there is no dangor from heavy freezing a very
slight covering will keep off frost. .

•. I am sure there will novel' be an over-production of this
fruit. .I have made ,vine from the fruit which proved excel
lont t"tncl had a fine bouquet. I also make cider from it; tho
acid or tho pine is one of tho best for the stomach. Vinog,lr is
also made from the juice, whieh discounts northorn cider vine
gar. 1 think .1 good art,ielo of brandy eonld he made from
vincapplos, as there is a great amount or saecba,rine matter in
them. 'rileY are also canned, so that all ean he used. Pino
.tpple growing will bo tho chief'in(lllstry in this part of the
~tat8 in tho near futl1l'o. I have a fow new y,"tritics of pinoap
plcs, somo being much bettcr than the "stambnl sorts. 'rho
Bgyptian Queen is a better fruit tor most purposes, hut it is
not good canned. Tho llLrge pines, sncb as Triniclad are shy
bcarers and n, rathcr co,trso fruit, hut they arc very IHLndsoll1o
and bring a good price, from $1 to $1.50 per apple." ,
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